
: FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT blatantly unscrupul-
Otis were the Kripalani cani- .

' . . paigners was clear from their ___ o

"Do you think Krishna Menon will be able to stand on Goa. J a fl u e 1 e t i
. win?" I asked the IAC baggage steward at Santa 0fI%ne of1 the early Issues -

Cruz airport. "Sure", he said, "Menon will win hands Cam a
dovn. Do you know he has never, not even once, letin, stated: "The ! !ff 0 r IC e r S

. made a personal attack on Acharyn Kripalani?" Acharya asaUed the Govern-
: j did notquite fully under- rely on the healthy patrlo- ment for Its ineptitude In.be- . .

. stand then how Krishna tic Instinct of the public to Ing Uflable to drive away the . Ants-Communist . cir- Kamble group put up can-
. Menon's victory could be as- condemn such blatant war- Portuguese front Goa and des lfl Bombay nter- didates against Samiti and

. sured by his merely not at- ning of a foreign agency. other Indian enclaves". preting" Dange's defeat Republicans.
. tacking the Acharya. But On the day Menon's victory And when the Goa . action in the General Elections, . B. C. Kmb1e stood aga-

four exciting days in Bombay was assured, a local press- actuafly came, the focus was compared to his specta- inst Dange Supported by
before the eventful poll of man working in Goenka's changed, and a cyclostyled cular success last time Fraja Socialists, League
February 25 opened my eyes outfit rang me up and said: questIonnare meant for Kri- have nut forth the "the. Swatantra - another

. and I could realise that It was "This Is America's Second Menon's meetings asked: " t ' Bombay gangup.

.
a battle between the fascist Cuba, this Menon victory!" " a tiny problem of Goa . i

ge oes floL They got 47,642 votes. This

technique af the Big Lie ver- Attending Kripalant's mee- tOok fourteen years. how many enjoy v.oring c'ass con- means ,O64 more than re-
- susprincipled political cam. tings, one was sure to hear years wili be taken in solving fidcnce. But an exaniana- sluired by Dange to win

.
paigning for a clear-cut de- all the us'ial tirades against Chinese and Pakistani prob- (ion Of the election re- over the Congress, Jana
mocratic policy. Krishna MenonChinese ag- lems?" sults shows that this is Sangh candidate got 20,899.

On the Acharya's side, it gresion. jeep scandal, Red GuTU Gorwala did far from the truth. '5 factor was absent last
was a gigunt!c attempt at agent. At times. the Acharya not spare the admonition: rcas ui

time.

. political character-assassina- could be trusted to be quite "The Government of India I cited for thedefe t f
no gangup had been

tion. The one theme that was unbalanced and once even certainly has Goa, but there Dan e nd the a ' there Dange would have
repeated a:! nauseam thtough said that Menon was provok- can be little doubt that It Bomb C't C 1

won despite the division of
. a thousand posters and leaf- ing "grave discontent" inside departed from the Charter The csUtue h the constituency. Thus, the

letslavishly . produced at the Defence forces. In a print- of the United Nations which than 0 er c' as ess Congress win is not due to
' . whose expense nobody knows ed sheet handed to me In one it WSS pledged to uphold". sntrias r o

en ara- more following than last
(though many could suspect! of the Kripalani's meetings. it Approviflgly he dittoed the into "ount in0

e time.

-
was that Menon was a see- was written in Gujarati that %%estern charge that Nehru fac

e gu S C All sLx Assembly seats
ret member of. the Commu- Krishna Menon Is a thief". a °hyproeite" over Goa. A Conre '

were contested by the Corn-
. . nist Party. He 'sleeps when China at- BUt what brought Krishna ctoral t

U y or e e- munists. Patkar won In the
, The Prime Minister . has tacks". He "wears Kisadi butt MCflOfl the memorable victory the ft ' 1

a o workers and Marathi seat
branded this as McCarthy- goes about with Communists". not the evident chinks In e a 5 vo ers In t by over eight thousand

I . ism, but, perhaps, it goes a DOfl QuiXote's armour. More uency near y 8 votes. n the second seat
I' Step furtherto the patho- pei ! solid than all this was the ousan are Musuuth, ..0 Jagtap lost. by 1,605 votes

logical limits of the Birch Swatantra and the Jana ousand are Parsis and to a Congress Muslim can-
. . Society (which suspected Campaign .

Sangh with the PSP playing thous
ans e.ach and 53 didate.

even th Eisenhower Adati- the Man Friday to them. an ujaratis. These Except a small section
nistratjon as being run by cnt t ren ' .

fact. the Achary was a groups are not influenced attracted by the demagogy
. Reds!). there wa oni

mee . gs. pathetic spectacle, playing the y C Sami i. and new Maratha face of
Menon was, of course, a tthe Govern

ai, exPos ion mascot for this axis of big The constituency was the Congress Ministry, the
;. "communist" since the India nonali nmen°

pa cy C money and Reaction. And as also divided. Most of the main body of workers voted
. League days before World exolained Peace. their ally stood the Morarji working class which voted for. the Samiti and for

I War II. "Evidence" galore meetin how th n I
a one Group inside Bombay Con- last time are now in the Dange.

broadcast ihrough scores of 1sa no
C 0 5 aug on reserved seat. flange's pro- Also It should be pointed

: . printed sheets brought out by be an att Ic
mean o zent constituency has only out that vast resources of

Ramakrlshna Baja's (brother Nehtu's ro'
on Pandit Morarii's .

40 per cent workers. money, . State power and
of Congres IdP Kamalnayan Thece ress 'e Po c es. a Secondly. the Samiti was patronage of High Finance

I, Bajaj) Anti-Menon Youth an wh
no mu -s ng ng Manoeuvre split and the Praja Soda- in the city vere used for

I
Front and printed at Goenka's 'urn' ' ' out of It after the congress.

. r press. you thro mud
sa ci. If Reports were current In the formation of Mahara- The North Bombay clash

J
I heard of a master plot to sticks tovou

,some 0 Bombay that Morarji Desai .htra. The Republicans was reflected over the whole
.---. bring out a forgery under the such that'I do n

used his not-too-small influ- with a large and disciplin- city. In spite of this the
late M. N. Roy's forgectsigna- even ir it

cticks? a sor mu ence with the Jams (shades ed following also split into bulk of working class votes
ture to "prove" that Krishna of the Foreign Exchange un- two groups.The breakaway was not for the Congress

. Menon was an agent . of the nearest that heard mentionables?) to get their .

.: . Communist International. KriShna Menon himself re- newspapers play down the
. Somehow or other this time- tmg to Acharys Kripa- Krishna Menon campaigners. .

. bomb got defused and the LthI'S non-stop attacks on Goenka went a step fur- .

: matter was hushed up. hi political faith was, at a ther In blacking it out corn- riq had not confined the nisation put up a poster

' meeting of Slndhi residents, pietely: a piece of efiron- demonstration to a bonfire frankly rnakin" fun of Kri-
- Guru .

where Menon said: "It is tczy which angered more ° the.paper itself, Goenka's shna Menon and almost join-
- -

surprising how sensitive than confused the Bombay press would, perhaps, have ing In the Red-baiting Sian-
. Gorwaa some people are to other public, and the Express sale been raided that day by the der. Angry protests brought

I : -
people's faith rather than was said to have gone down - angry public. . this poster down, no credit for

. - A. D. Gorwala . played the their own. Perhaps, they by over10,000 copies as a me Air India Internation- a Government-owned under-

,
; ideological guru in this amaz- have none themselves". result. If Kashmir hi. P. al's nier1an publicity orga- -

. .
Ing circus. Giving a good- WELL,L, F 74'b .

Inside the Bombay Congress,
. - conduct testimonial that i, 1 y e:r ' ' BPCC ChIef Shantil 1 dutif 1

. :lr:Pal119 himself Is doing ""? 1
)i Iy carried out the Morarji line

I
qp

.

i.

Ishi M'nonis J' J. UJ r\-=-. Congress
thereCOmecertaindecIsive (( )- Sabotage

.
Is determined in relation to ,

. what happens then. This '-..... I. Y lJ'e4' .
Eripalani publicity mat-

: ' election Is such a point". . t I. / 7 1 V .' flhilS could . be found In
: And Gorwala's own gurus I / BPCC Office but hardly any

: had mustered there In full I 1 ' .
material. It was

.: - strength: not only the entire . I'\ ._' only Chavan's intervention
tribe of American correspon- :::S._.. / ( ' I) that saved the name of the

; . dents, complete with telephoto 'I ' I Conres In North Bombay
; cameras to see the Acharya '1 "' " j' I ' and after the poll, a lead-

.
beating the Red Menon, but flj '"- .4 I ing Congrean said: - "If

. : the American officials '',I ' Menon wins it would be des-fl

could be 5een moving about \, -.) ' ' ' pite the BPCC. If Menon

.I in Consular cars. L" L'T "( I .
11

loses it would be because of
, And they overdid it to a '' "\ç ' " the BPCC".

1 point that, perhaps, it created "\" .' N. ' Reports are current that at
-ti sufficient revulsion in the c .. the eleventh hour when it was

'1
as to help '5N;:;:sssj ,z-

the KrashnaMe::coer.. ' '"," hUdl5SUeft Pr55COfl
. page being shown round .; . /" tradiction about his pro-

with great delight by Menon /- - S. ' Krlpalant activities, but this
-. supporters, for they could- . Courtesy Marathi Weekly bIAltflg -I' SEE PAGE 17
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\ CPI Secretariat's Statement On Elections

M I RN
,' The Sécretariatóf the ationaICouncil- which It is naturally of the utmost tice Of ihether .theyetip- ; The Secretariat is firmly

-,met in Delhi on March iO expiesses its heartfelt importance that we consoll- ported us or the Congressor of the opisilon that the '
, , thaftk o the millions of people who voted or the date and further strengthen any other party, that our Congress anl the pSp coali-

(S mm t P '-" and its es in the last enàal Ufllt7 of the left forces j)y fl always stand by tion government in Kerala' 5' b which we have achieved as them in defending their has no right, politically ande ecions fot example In West Bengal vital Interests The election morally and even from the
T URINO the election cam- nist Party and Its democra- and Maiarashtra To these results have ever so enipha point of{ view of constitu-
.1.F pulga thousands of work- tic allies have won new sue- great task our Party will te- sised the need for greater tional propriety, to continue
lug people our dear and sin- ceases and emerged stronger vote Itself In the coming pe- unity and exertion on the further in office The Secre-
cere friends worked tirelessly At the same time our Party nod with all energy part of the democratic and tariat demands the imme-
and made great sacrlñces for notes with great concern the The elections have been a patriotic forces diate resignation of this
our success growth of the Swatantra Party great experience for our Party The parllaiuentary elections coalition ministry In Kerala

It is their initiative their and the Jana Sangh and other and indeed for all democratic In Kerala have proved both It Is sururising that theefforts and their acr1fices communa1partIés in certain forces. The t'latlonal Council in termof votes polled and Central Gcwernment should
-which enabli'd our Party and parts of the country of our Party will shortly re-. of seats won or lost that the have choscn to shut Its eyes to
Its allies to put p a valiant This challenge of reaction view ourarty s election stru- present Congres-FSp alliance this popular verdict and now

' fight against the monopoly of and communalism has to be ggles and draw necessary let- which is in control of the applieddliferent standards. in
political power of the Con- met with all the strength and sons from our experience In State Government does not order that this coalition gov-
gress and against forces of striking power of the broad order thaf we can overcome command the confidence of ernment can continue This
communalism and right reac forces of democracy our political and organisation- the electate and the people defiance of popular verdict
tion We are consciouS that we si weaknesses as well as the In these elections the Corn- given in terms of the Consti-

Oui' opponents propheslea have to advance with far shortcomings In our woric munist Party and its allies tution and tL1 flouting of the
that the Communist Party greater strides and build among the masses The elee- who fought as a single front normal constitutional princi-
and the democratic move- still broader unity of the de- tions have highlighted not a have won a larger number- of pies and practices in a par-
ment would be pushed back mocratic and patriotic for- few of such weaknesses and votes than the Congress and ilamentary system can only
In the elections But the ces n the country in the shortcomings which must be psp put together and won ten bring incalculable harm to In-
elections have proved them struggle for a better life and overcome at all costs seats as 'gainst six by the din s pan 'imentary institu-
false prowhets In the coun- for a strong and prosperous We assure all sections of alliance of Congress and the tions and undermine our Con-
try as a whole, the Comma- India. our working pople irrespec. PSP stitution

Defrce f
Democracy

... !I'BEAddressotourrevered donot.thlnk it is constltu- . '-:-. .
.. PreSidentnaturallythakes tlonallyproperthatthepre- voi.x, No.11 NEWDEILHIMARCH181g6Z ,.:25nP. . I)reference to the recent elee- sident should be dragged Into '
.tlôns,but.:beforé cothltigto thlskindot.controversyoveg . _ \

.

thatréfereñcc I wouldilke to policiesthatà particular ml- ? .. . . . .

. ..jolnln.the.rejolclni or al1. lag partyput forward In the - - .. .

sections of the Hopse and of elections
. the Goverxment and the Pre- It is . not good and it Is tionstuauguratthg projects, who do not understand what increased national wealth has

. slitent at.the fact of the re- absolutelyunnecessary for laying foundation stones, etc. Industrial . relations . today been distributed in this cons-
cent liberation or Gea 'the the PreSident to talk about He called for a probe into mean what should we do? try I am not going into the

: ., vestige of colonialism in this, We have to lay. down the question by the Eiectlon They do not, carry out whole questlon,beeause there
our country constitutional proprieties, Commission even the law of the land is not much tune for that

At the asian tune the Pre- and the President of India He next dealt with the situ- When the law of the land We had a Committee to go
sldent takes note of the fact has certainly got to be kept ation that had arisen in Ke- says be xample that a par- ° that question What hap-
that there were certain coun- above party poUUcs raia where the majority of ticular union has got to be pened to that Committee
tries which were opposed to the electorate had ciearly recognised on the basis of the We find growing concen-this and which were angry Congress given their verdict against strength of its real member- ration of wealth n theover this but the vast majority the coalition nnitry He ship the union Is not, recog- iianils of a few famjfleq,of the population of the world Tactics caned for the recognition of nlsed. The management re- Financial institutions likeand a vast majority of the the Minlst-'y and appealed to fused to function even the banks, are In the hands ofgovernmeritP particularly the Now coming to the elgctlon Pandlt Nehru In this connec- Staff Council which Is today a few families Similarly in-
governme'sts in Asia and Ed- itself, it Is true that the Con- tion a statutory obligation dustrial concerns are ja therica have acclaimed this act gr Party has come back to The President nsa made a Here Is s management of the same few fanil-
of liberation power has been returned with reference to the code of dis- which thinks that It can do 1155 ThIS IS wimt IS happ5flI would like the Govern- a. majority but let us consider cipune ana Industrial rein- whatever It likes and the lag In our country This isiiient of India to take note fact also that even after eons i would like to refer to workers are there to submit '° something which Is veryotthe particular people, the boasting about the achieve- the employers In the public themselves as slaves There Is desirable and the projec-pariicular gove r n m a n s mente in the Five Year Plans sector industrIes ' I am glad something rotten In this pub- tion o; thiR has also takenwhich lavA become extre- the percentage of votes that yesterday's newspapers lie sector undertaking It is a Place in the newspaper In-inely angry over this fact of the Congress party has receiv- onjed a news item that the serious matter dflStl7

liberation of Goa and what (j mi election is even le strike In the Heavy Electrical The Iate report of theIt Sigmflei' I do not want than what it got before mpany at Ehopal had been P'b " Registrar says that.. to dilate much on pro- t Ins not beeh able to.get . settied . .
\ neaiy 61 per cent of the total1em withinthe short time the majority

ofs
polled

But then why was It neces- NCeded circulation of daily news-t my dispo Let us
,

orge for the workers In that papers in this country Is con-
. :.ijii ; - was1i lith .rtiiIiarty particularTlndustry to go on Therefore, I would askthe C1tStod Ifl'the hands of tenvy s

with the slJndlng of a tre- str1ke for.. nearly .a month? Government to undertake a big families, who also happen
ethod mendous amount of money something which has ero enquiry, not by some be IndtrIa1 tycoons who

.- more than In an y revious got tq be gone into. Alter nfl officials but a serious en- e. o -
Coming the elections, I elections we had nothing to do with i' qulry In which the Mein- '?wonid like to : rd what the This was in 1937 1 remem: bers of Parilanient are effec- th

as
hMsald In ills Add- ber very well as a Congress Bhopal tively associated, because e m ye ec on.

S ress In regardto It: "Aa re- worker, whenwe fought the . webve sanctioned hun- .,
sultof thd,eièctions1my 0ev- bIggest money magnates, JaIKe of crores of rupees for Serious '-
ernñient )ia: Ineetged a sIg biggest landlords and big- . of ihese public sector S '
nthcant -vote of ionfldènce In gest Mabarajas in this coon- I is an Independent milon undertakIngs and we Jiave nYu - S

their Internal an external try with no money The SJIU it 15 becaUse of the cuss- got a right to know what is
policies and a renewed man- same party today has got to ulfle53 of the management happening In these under- The Prime Minister alsodate to strive spend lakhs and lakhs of right rom the beginning that taking& compstneti aiout that LetI dare say that the Govern- rupees. this thing baa been going on çi resicient is us, therefore not talk very
ment of India wasnot a party Ramamurti then went on to . there, strike after-strike. quoting many of tleseetatJs- much ofdernocracy when we
to the elections; it Is the Con- ghre Dny iiistances of 'the I would like to ask In a pub- tics,t wish that they had quo- . ar continUIng to aiior tjijs-: gres Part7 the-party iii po-- flagrant -mannea In .whicb lie nndertang;..ofthI.type, ted the otbe Side,oX the sta-sos ..concentration of ,wer which certainly was a Ministers used their ocial if we have got such wooden- tInes and found ouf how this wealth to take place 'JhIs Isparty In the elections and I position to influnce the elec- headed bureaucratic officials Increased rational Income a serious evil to democracy
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NEPAL Battle For Demccracy FrOm Our Special Correspondent
-

It wa a e orabi night at Jamshed urFèb- tion fostered by the Congrcs ttvely They were addressed The prob'em of the workersJy PUSP4 LAL, Meinbp Poht-jIureau, Communist Party LW Nepal
&e ar 28 hflth last elecUon reu)ts wer announ- eaera The'saw that.their aparfrorn thevcWriou arid otherpeople

the heads oZ all the organj_a- react1qiarle the 1mperiaii,ts ced Thousands of people, workers, outh men and about a year were a secrerv oZ the Bihar cU from lack ot water eupplyEstablishment of parhamentarv democracy, wdh bxtas are taken over b' the tions at aLl levels is to report and the "ounter-revolutiona women had ssembted on the road below the Sarkar agn goirg to jan tor iour CommItte ot the Party 1tedfr and o municipal amenitiescomplete tiansfer of power in the hands of the peo- GovCflmOt. to the govcrtmen about any ries that socloMsm Is estab- ui1dings, the headquarters of the Commuthst Party years becaum they had-damd D, All Amad nd Satyá- to Jugsalni eoIe were eomeIc mid with sureme and soverein-nnrliament is the ThUS, it 13 quIte c1r OS tO political activities of their Ushed In a country. and the Jamshedpur Mazdoor Union tn célébrate the to raize their voice agninatthe narain SInh. In these meit- of the many problems men-2 k b f Ui fri t ñ f 'Ne I. whose cIas Interests the King subordInates..and the.eneraI .Tofight uch.a big reaction- victo of all the. four Conununist candidatesthree tyranny othe Tatsa lags the problems before the tiobed by tmespeakers.
iUflufl1eflwi iiS e ore e p o tc so s o pa hom he repre- people ary cointer-revolutionary the Assembi and one from the Jamshednnr people were revIecd and In GbatJ1 the Adivasi pea-recent proclamation property rnd the cxtoruon of seats Yet curiously enough Such a dut is impo.cd upon ?orce the riinary need is not

, stituenc peop told what the Commu- sentry had woken up for the,- Cf Kitv' bhendra .wlth moaey lia become very easy there are some political lea- all the responsible govern- the personal wbim of the amen ry eon y
nist legLsLttors wilt be othg first time and waa presIngits so called retortiqn of Forced 1zour has becpme ders In the country who have ment omÂnis school teachers King but broad baed mass T i m spot an4 Of young Tithari workers In ADVANCE in Jamshedpur in the for the solu'Ion of ita mont-rightdesnot .a regular feature n . the .vOhllhteCrCd to spread the tale heads of the villages, ete. The revolutionary force, a. broad . I mine tIme where four years TELCO, Tube Comp.ny, Tin- . fleid two pro- fold problems. Bata Saranbrmgany fundamental iJan- villages eviction Is ram- that the King is launching constitution o tbeotal mass ilnited front of the dçnQcratle ' ego Jams'dpur workers had plate and Cable Compa±iy who it ieditei faced the promised to fght for them.gè.in.the poliUcal.sltuistlgn of :pat. IJider Jlie Kng4Ic- upon,a.dra'tIc land reform. and' ciass.prgonisati. clear- and revolutlonaryforces bocd braved lathl and bulle and had conic to Jamhedpur alter the swing of- the orkersreinstatement of RestoratIos of the forestNepal On the day of jIwnan tatorial regunep een during Fortunately such per.ons are puts thIr aim as to cm- upon the wo-1 er-peasant am- the workIn class martyrs 195B and the ere anwnable was unmistakable. the discharged workers and rights pay'nent of compensa-1Ughts, .tbe .1ing .pr.oeWms the Jnd srvej, the tillers a very win or section of the .1oy the enerjj .0k. te pea- .pneJed by.the workhig c)hss bad fallen on May 20, 1958. to appeab made In the-name . Dos and other lead- a democratic decision about tion for the land acquired forthe restoration of functamen- coald not dare to record population who ha'e lost santry azopr VidyarthI through its vanguard th TOd fo years later the of caste languagi. and pro- em of theCommumst Party the recognition of the trade the Natio'ial Highway which

. .
.:tS.t rights,. but ..on'.the every their, names even. as tillers .tlieLr faith lathe people. etc., ot th specUye .çrgai- Communist Party. 3atnshedpur working class vthce. esed to be mobbed by inions and a united move- has been withheld for yearsday an erdipance was of the land. Bath, bcgiri We. sk them: Is the land sation, in. national .cotc- . had avenged its martyrs and The Muslim. voters *ere aowdsof welcoming men meat to place the demands rtoratIon of cultivated land-s-- idmposed upon the peoplethro- and , salami are gradually .seaied or :W0a it distributed? 1od..wh1le kpig1thi.çyer celebrating its victory tiici by setting up anrga- women and children when- if the workers before the in the forest area, establish-;igh Nepal zetto bXUiIDIJ1I razswg their beads from old What. about he qyer increas- conscious of tei; duty jind oval' the combined might of ondcr the name of ever they 'ient to the bus- Steel Wige Board Kedar meat of wheels in Bengali.,po11Uca1 actirUes. graves .svbere they were ing back-breailng burden of rspons1bUty tards he Jfurwarçl \ Tates the Government Liam headed by tee areas and Adivasi wo- Das advanerd the slogan of Oiya and Snthah languages.Not onli are people being buried yesra go as a result debt on. th pcasaxit.9 2otbIng g asid ti'e IlT1TC one raui.na uaciri which menaccorded Kedar Da the the strengtIenIng of the There Is no doubt that the-CIreStCd:1Or p]jj acts1-. -of peasnttrnggles. Ia beiug..done in.thlsrespect. Such organisations .are . jt.s tbvaZthing.thatties but anybody can be1ar- DondShS (Government cfl- Regardir? he rection of notg but a source of the iing cftses The..1ing A month ago Wfed

r Desrested and isbeng arrested iais on tour) were sent but rent In tbevalley It Is oth- fo hbour of the cscs bans all ornlsaUons pf the. -imdimprisçmcd at. the rW1$Ifl . uiey .orderedthe peasants to g.ut.a. ewd.xuQyeQ ainrse.çoncerne. it is people save and except.liIs. .0f pollce.amtgovernment.pU- pay. an the - arrears of.gent KIg te u. on- aiso quite bvious.tat,such own..fascjst.ocs. . Of.cóue,Cl2L5wIthnOCOflCtO:ae along.witii the.iO percentIn- .Y farce.,. e]1ey.-th.. . .organisatfons are .notwng .VrgeQisdcrnocraçy,w1li.not.wjoeyer. terest .oui tt.and . respect.the pcta 1UI .tue .Sifl .. 3fl hut a suy:nst .spead.,qver the basIc.probemá.o theOnce .:arreeted, boy landowners.aztn anc1antdas. poor landqancrspyc'nlng small the.couutry and :Pst21 pepple. W*the5re.ànerol?as- 'partuom the pcasay .PloS.of Iiui&.an w . o em- meat to propagate and light . Uouand andpewziknisses.cd. But astonishingly enough, ouier iaiouring people gre e1'eS are y et 43 .0! unem- against po?uisr strgles. . bóurgcis .dbctcy Of-not only was there proclania- .&iig. equauy undarthe .P 9Zefl pov y These..avenothlng beLfas- course, wcantéol gen-tion of fundnmental frights, g's regime. Unemployment and.peio4.cal tav . non.
uie.demucraçy. ..........but talks were given from is growing. prices rising sicy- wu such a dark and dis- But what Is the way? ByRadio Nepal about the need .igh, starvat!on

. spreadin .. its Parties mai situation in the country,. subverting the very democra-for huma']. rtghts;$uuh ;lztbe .tar Lud.Wide: Tde ., some . political leaders have tic systcm.or by deveIopnghypocrisy of 1ing !fnhesdra. dwg wiatcyer in- e'flflflr-u begun to compare KIng the democrttIc system trn.dpstries exist are being ruin- rhenua with Er Sulgumo (formIng he parliament fromBruMl d Govecnmeit employees are 4e ... jpea and are talking of guided an instrument sevlgg thebe1ng .removed from c.thelr . e.c ucn 0 Z
democracy and guided fonda- class Interests of the bour-Ride ... .pOStStID. tlousands and .tbeir -butthere .nck any aw mental rights! But the ques- geoisie into an instrument-

p]aces filled by.the henchmen .nor zs. .lflY .ci .:proçc
°!' tion is, "guided by whom?" serving th working people'"':.Of;theKiUgandthefrXalD. . CItOUY9QWS n::ts or CO1IXSC, under .the zulU- I4nIn ,ias clparly .ttated,

:

the Geileral Sedretaly had
been re3eete because Of the
foni- yea conV1dtIoz lhthe :

Jamzhedp;'i Conspirae case
tbe congrent cirolea went
JUbilthit I

The congress candidates called a en1ereflce dt all the traditional tribal Welcome JMU and a membership third GeiemT mnrk.
-.and the,Tahia thought that Muslim S0ciiand llteay . washIng hI feet when he drive. . edthë ztntturi+ of thework .

wliateve danget there was of oO5ilSat1oflS anct promptly entered the bustee There were other problems me class in Jamshed ur and
a Commuflst v1cIy had been issued an ppea1 to the votbrs like those of the teachera of the beM I f
eliminated with the rejeitlon t vote Congress single corn- id t t- ening i the peasantryof Dal-
of the nominations of thse The B"ilgtdi votez were AdI I -If ?ri- of their service and bhum, particularTy among the
two beloved leaders of tne threatened with dire cone- Vd Muslims_-whose

gmad of pay after th Corn- Adivasis The Red P1ag ha5 -1= anrn majority did not vote Corn- over debP roots among the

feat the -a1tertiat1v eaitdida- dearth cif la''tsb "omIses and A laa'lon to the caZe-

W4, .'
set u bY tile OOmihUI1IS1 I " was the faat

cted the. poittical LiIe.f the and the 1II'' oreveybo'. and the siiaIl Ian1owners, tatY dlctatorship,of the RIng poliUcal 1betj.wiIl.otat PaVt. ZiaiIi* mavta .-. vtdv.SiñgltpIed
' - country, but as isnatural, the Insecure .iich are being.gradually means guided by e whims ..once,dcUvcr1 tbe rn.èo- S1n and Sunil MUkherJL anidat. theOveheImIng majority oZ

life of th' people in alliis y f " I f fanned into . regular fights of King Mniiendra. Such lea- pIe from poverty but It will .
Bengali vots while SunhiMu-

pects, poiittCal, economic, cal-
..oLr$e, asect on c veen these two sections. ders are already busy object- ve the workers a weapon .

The discharged workers ot kheri polled the overwha]m-

tural as well
POPe C Can C 50 call At other places where the Ing to and stbotaging popular with abici to fight poverty TATAS were- ircm.lsed he1r 3obs lag majority of Bihari votes

. It is not the King alone big .plota.of the big teudals tfl1ggles of democracy. "There is no other means ba* if tbe -workcd.Xor the In thfr reaietIve constitaeri-
. who Is the ,dictator, but he tionar fendals the bi

e e- lie, there Is no talk about ROyOitst lea'ers have-found . and there eon be. jio other HUMBLED ca d4atca.d.on cies.

bas given the dictatorial wais, 'he bl' landlorKs ard the rethietion of rent. plea for capitulation before means of ichtin poverty ec- e eve eXpelling the Corn-

Co1:vde:lSto DW.fldUROSd
b cepttbeunityof r trters of the disebar-

:
free to cx- c%crtherewa...ofit).hasbeen them.U*n2vatarSlnh,the Combined vlith ali

anbodv on political suspi by a aonderful new culture for the deielopnient o econo- And to tree tliemselve3 the ein of the DISr1Ct Exe- thC Ofl SlOgai Which united y Tha Adtvasi masses had
.' don and hand him over to r' i i whose sole theme is the flat- cultWaI and.diplomatic workers rf the whole" of c.uttve (,OpUnItèC of the canUidat5-.the Con- lost their faith In the Jhar-

the polic" for an ,ndefimte ' euuaes jij of the KI-ig and justiflca- relations with China '.Russla m'i,t unite In one mpj party, who was the P and the Swa-. kband Party leadership and
. period. 'fliycan fine him up jubilant Uon of his military dictator- .Union, ,in 9nc' party, but mit- cjjffe to belittle.known tflfltfli1ta- a1fl5t the Corn- the Cdhgtess was fry1ng to

to rupees two thousandand thip. . Internal .1IQP5 pf ,workèrs cannot unite . the. masses at .Xainsbed- munist. Pa5tthe Commu- woo Thn by ite usual me-

. jail for one year, which can . While banning all the poll- the aucratic police gov- put won by a tumping ma- aro hineso agents! On thod.:

..... be enhanccd.andis actually .The progressive taxation tical parties, class and, mass Forces nmentbqiis all metings, all jority o more thasitbfrteen the poning cty hundreds of uowevr
efthanced from year to year. UPOfl the landlords begin- organizations of the people, WorkCS' newspapers iind the thousand votes oUiisg pI to CO15 Cohgress ' OTfl

Such political suspects ale ning from 25 bighas of land the King baa begui to orga- . Butwe thiffic this is fbi to election ö icrkers' deputie." snore than the combiiied voters tO the booths. Money dite who had not1
+ thrashed n'ereilessly their haS bee', replaced by pro- nise Hii Majcsty a Royal class be confused aith the poll- Clearly neither the King s total of all the other candi- flowed ilk' water and there eniered q ihe most r -

. : hair torn out, kicked, bungon portional . taxation . begin- and mass organisations like tical situation. hi sepaL, We ..dlctatoraI regime, nor the dates In the field. not be any dbarth of it leader of the Santhal
the poles for days and whip- Ufl from the smallest the Nepal Kisan &ngathan, are sure . Communism will ,ao-called llasia Democracy with the rata Company tak- but A

and their legs locked with holderS possessing a tiny Nepal Vidvarthi Sangathan, not overflow from TibetInto controlled and guided by the SUflhl Mukherii won by a Ing the iliad and alt other Ic
an iva

. huge logsnotoriously known plot :° land, thus dearly Nepal Nidyarthi Sangathan, Nepal via the Lhasa-Kith- whinis of the . King can comfortabo majority of over COIiftfl1C3 following with a ci, c 0 eon anu SC -

. as turung. '. Every jail has Its shifting the burden.of taxa- etc., which shall have th mandu Road. Nàr 'e- solve the various problems four thousan'! votes defeating handsome onofflcial contribu- U 7 . oug I equ 7 for

turungs. tion from the shoulders of majority of the office-bearers volutions importd .-from facing the country and . Congress candidate V. 0'. 00- tions to the Congress eandi- .,
e uuis,ic and other

. .. This d1tatorin1 power In 4le big landowners to that nominated by the King . abroad. It Is always the . EUTtIY, .ilCmocTiiCy ig not a pal, who is the General Secre- dates and even to thoSe who ° e Bengali and

- . , the hand of ,tbe police, the of the small and Poor ones. and the secretaries band internal mass revolutloiar thingth be sacrtflced at.the tLU7. of the INTUC Tata Work- were XTIOCtOd to sPlit Corn- r.

and the. locai bullles Then, the big birtawals at all levels cdm- force of the Jab9urmn. peo- altar of the King's military UDi. munist votes. He also led the workers of

along with the ban of.polittcol -whose birtas were abolished .
pulsorily thosen from among pIe of the country thatehall dictIitOTShip The import- Dr. Udaynkar Misra, the the Copper l'actory andmints

parties,clasa and.mass orga- during thudemocraUc.reglme flOfliliCES. . . CStabliSh socialism in the ance and the need for dc- e-Presldè't of the JMU. RESOUNDING In Maaubhandar and Mesa-

1 nlsations and the denial of and who aere to get no more Thus tn .. hole organisa- coimtry mocracy cannot be minimis defeated 7aryan Mukherjl bani whO ac'ed as the von-

4undamental . rIghts have than Its. 12,000 as compensa- . ed and clearly as the Mos- the General' Secretary of the VICTORY .
gua1 taki.ng the message of

. opened wide .the..door for tion, still cinjoy their income . .
COW Statement of.19G0 stateq.. Bthar TUC, by about twenty the Communist Party to far

greater economic exploitation from the birtas and have been . :
4'CommunL'ts regard . the thousand votes in the election .joto oi viUaes. Here aialn it'was': Democratic Opposition siruçle fordernôcràcy as a

0or ? CommunistcandiZtes

:
: .PAGE 13 Copper Workers Union, Mau- was.atribnte to tb.ematu- of the peasantry and the

. ..- __ . __- . bhandar, annaxed the reser- . of the Junshed ur wor g C usa and of wit ing

- . - - , - .
ved seat fnr the Schednièd class The

the people thia are

. . . - ........ .. :.
besstOhnhila. . tht.E iu Avas1s,BenandOr1yas

. . : ...... :ii. .:
C . 0 Ufl ar y that swung. the voters In its

. ., " I . ' . i The Tata Cornpay bad bad a set of dedicated cad- favour
. . . ..

. : laIñied tbat.the 195!? victory reswho.conldnotbeérush- . ,,.
.., ,

: .. , ,
of Kedar Des from Jamshed- edhy repression and ho UdYákt M13. thO

5. r C ,- .- pur Cons lh incy was a flu- eoId not be purchased by COflWdate for the

...;. J .. . ..
Ike". Many others had thought money. Je4pur Parfiament

-, : 1 .:..st1 ' . that repress'on following the not onlY ot a
5. !. S I ,, ' ,

glorious 195E ctrike bad brok- had seen that the majority- ot.votes in the three
-I / en the back of the workers Cni o to the Assem- Assembly eonstltnencles where

I : . .- .. blyamttheParUament to Commun1stcarid1datés We
3 , -i .. S ' 8

Four hundred workers dis- ry on the strugglo for contesting but also in the two
. ..*i I ; .. charged in the TTSCO, the thetrrightheforethe higher const1tuencie of Baharagora

. ., 1 i.
greater pa 1; Cl the Tatating'ir tribune Of the people They and Saraikella

.
i ' I r. I

Foundary workers retrenched ne that depIte hard sacri-
-, ...e . .. : :, ,,

' ., 4
. : ' people co'ved down by mass .-nies thoworklngclasethove_ - of theinajor factors

t xr'ii "f
.

% arrests disrni..sals and prose meat at Jamshedpm'bad won 01 the Communist
-arLi cuUons and the flTUC Tata lmporthn véorIes and made r1Y candidate was that

C'. I i Ii
Workers Unlen remaining the rigyit gairs which were the worker' or Iamshedpur

-'
a - ;Psht1Deb, .Srikantan aIr sole recoiilsed uniondid riot 1miossIble otherwini whVer they were in the

(B oQl) , S.LLahirI,.IML& çcqlcutja), (Tripura) CR ' lixidulal YagxIk all this show that the Corn- ,. villages, vete active earn-
..,. - .

nr- . (Gujarat) innñlsts bad misled the work- ew 'U34 In a . the Red Flag.
. .-. . era? me opolian. city like Jam- .

R&OETWO '. , At' -.-- sliedpur It was only the Corn- Two victory raflhes were held
. .

...41. . . . . t . Moreover, Jamshedpur had munist Partywilci could rise in.3amshedpur arid Maithban-
. . i!ds ,. seen the Infitnc of thousands above thèdIV1aiöñ anddlsthp- dr äñ March 4an d 5, respec-

I.,:. :

:
:..
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AT GENEVA . . '

From SHARMA
KERALA TURNS AGAINST

E M. S Namboothripad declared at Tnchnr that
I There-aethf enemies of dsmament Whohope VSSE and-the explosion of C1OeSt. poIbIe touch with most powerful ploy of the the same yardstick that was used by the Congress

.. COA LITI 0 N G OVERN M ENTto fatten on the gigantic surpluses of a war based a fifty-megaton bomb pro- the procedJngs and themsel- Western tde will be their in- leaders to measure the so-called mass upsurge
economy and who still hope to somehow browbeat b1y strengthened Ken- yes proceed to Geneva at an sistence that there can.be no against the Communist Government during the libe-
the socialist camp and the neutrabs by atomic bran- nedY-'s csmafn agaInst the appropriate time disarmament v1thout ade- ration movement coul&be used to measure the populardishment With them the question is not of dialogue though it doubt- iirnchov' series of quate controI Their case hi discontent aamst the present Government m the Port or otherwise of that If Prime Minister Nehru direct act1cn aaixist a Go'-but of rresutab1e pressure thm the ardour letters have ensured that a nutshell Is to rst work out Stateas was evidenced by the Congress P S P debacle PY lU POW 51d the leaders of the Con- ernnient that had lost popu-

-,' S
with which many of them ti utmostimportance In- the system of controls a±id ill the Parliamentary elections the Coalition had no High Command ap- lar support" and they stUl' T are aiso tceptics, demand which was not offset defl1fldd. a . show-down vests In the Geiieva-cànier- insPection of existing axina- right to continue .was in e name of ui prav tbs stand of the Juzt&Iy the propriety and

- . not necessarily ffl-thten- by a the in civliGovernment with the VSSR that isa ence an that it cannot dC- meats and then proceed to - .
p c pe e Communls gsPSP leaders here, mora]iti ot their action.itoned peopleand leaders o! siendlng Preventive nuclear war, it generate In4o a purely rou- disarmament It can be quite ' ' ItJIAY I subi1t to the Neither leaders of the Ke- Governmeat was dismissed in they will be guilty of the The &tate Council b an-peopIes--wbo cast doubt on : The exports said that "the ° tIY CSd thC te meeting,T as the West accurately categorlsed a a r1me: M1n1ser", Coñi. rain Pradch Congress Corn, Jy 1959 and the mid-term crhne of applying different other resolution ur e thethe possibility of disarma- conversion from the economy general awareness of the id op1 Pl2.11 for espionage Namboodtrzpad a.ked that mitee nor of the PraJa 60cm- electIons ordered in February and contradIctorr stand- oovernmcnt to hold a Judicialent, apart from Iookthg of WoridWar Ii to peace- u amatter of great there Is a mass verdict aa- list Parts' have come forward 1960 by the Central Congresa Cos and Corn- jf . tb charaskance at times on its uti- time conthtlons was a much which woUld sU1t frOfl p1e that Pandit Nebru Blackett In his article has nt the present Ministry and to recogne and accept this Government mt Governments and cou ion raiLt

o
itty larger one and Involved a successful retaliation by responded so quickly and made the very telling point the context of his earlier reality They are attempting ThmUy, the present Coall- practislag discrimination severi Ministers of theStateTheir contention is that m- more rapid transfer of resour- even a very fewundestroyed favourably to' ' the Soviet the Eovlet Union 1 advice, Is It not necessary for ' t6 escape from the task of tlOfl' Government came to against the Communist ooveriinie'at The resoIutioperalism Is too strong not to C3 thfl tOtO.1 disarmament Soviet nuclear missiles" tint the relying on a minimum deter- the Congress-P.5.P coalition bowing before the will of the power through and as a re- Government and the Corn- condemned the ttltude of' be ab1 not to retainand Would require at present'. He quotes the London Times HdS , Government and would quite -clearly to seek a fresh mandate train people by bringing forward sultof that widterm poll. The xnunlst Party as such. the Governme t

a
,Whi'employall the weapona t I1 COflt?aSt to the slight report froui Bermuda on De- od give personal atten- not be the flrt to strike It a the people? lame arguments sucI as that leaders of the Coalition Gov- refusin ro ciarWtiie vnnis-. wanta. All the other clamour edge otauxiety In the per- cember 22 last: "It Is now tion to the various roblems essential that its railator

Nambootlirinad was e lain-. the Lok Sabba elections re- rnment had declared during Guilty ,
I ' ters '. ab6ut the lnlerent militaristic sUaslonregardlng capita&t privately ' admitted at the , which will be encountered capacities and mlssile'sltes be the resoutton adonted at had no bearing on the the recent 'elections that thiar I

chad rosecu1 roe ". - tharacter' of Imperialism has ' economies the economists Pentag9n that. the U. S. can the parleys confluence keit trlct' secret. Esilonae the two-day session of the ofa State Oov- election was an' opportunity Congress a 1ns
fOfl

never really been the subject were, again 11nnImously, of no longer hope to impose its woUld cleSXly pave the way to 8tO Counet' at Trichur The "t and by Indulging In for the people to pronounce dw.
I of controversy. - the view that 'qn the soda- 'Vll On any nuclear battle- w aggrcssion. . meetln of the State Council 5ZitbflThtlCd acobattcs with a clear verdict on their two The Kerala Congress lea- '' - . ' list economies, maintenance eId TVes s , a detailed , : of the Communist Party con- fIUS. , year old rule here. demand thefr a'lies of Prime The Sate Council adopt.

. ' Imperiism f deand -,whfle, t the Soet Uon has Strat ,Y of this documet (the ened on rch I at Thehur. .' ' :Apart from this the Con- Wnlster organised a' a rog appeal toreducing mlllary ependl. not used ItS great]y enhaed 61 Western Inspection propo- It adopted a resolution of Stark gress and P S.P contested 'd1rect action struggle in politicI parties to approach
- Retreats t' woild be slmplya mat- military aught to extort icon- : - s mis) Is made, it liclear that 'condolence on the death of . . . the Lok Sabba elections to- JanUaXY 1959 against the the forthcoming eIctIons totar of the efficiency of plan- cessions" but only to impose In face of these promising the process of setting up an Ajoy Ghosh the General Se- Realities getiier as partnersin con- communist G 0 V e r n m e n t the 823 Panchayats In the

Is thLs assumption sound? " Effective negoUatloos Take the latest prospects what Is the coun- operating the proposed us cretary of the Party tract to other States where which 4cco'dlng to them State on a non-party basis- . Is it not reafl a hangover ox demand. therefore, could be examples. r-strategy being worked up :ternaUonaiInspecHon sys By another resolution the The, Counci. desires to point they fought against each bad lost "the support of the with aview to keeping the
an outmoded approach to im- '" the very eve of the Ge- by the We..tern Imperialists? tern might conceivably have Party condemned the act of out that there are stark rca- oth Thb was another tao- maiOtity of the people "'Ofl Of civic be-

, periaflsm? . Imperlsiism has to the potentia- neva Conference Oromyko -Their. main objective seeis served to reveal the locatjon atone throwing thduled by thS ffO1tS of tor that made State politics The Communist Party then from the political.
not ghanged'its character but 'd problems of the wrote to the U. N. Secretary- to be to divert the Geneva of some, at least, of the So- Certain elements against the ° gentlemen cannot bide. the Issue in the Lok Sabha and today hcIds the view that Party strife.
t has proved fully feasible o S7StPlflS General warmly welcoming Conference from the main job viet missile sites. At any Chief Minter Pattom Therm First our constitution has elections wbat tt did Immoral The Communist Party thependsXreeoa onolanlnter thatIthaI

e Council examined the
lalddowntatthe termofa ;rojy percetageof ganduncoastitutlonsi resolut1onddedwouldstrjye

.colonlal .nossesslons In less iii the balance of forces convention banning the use of genera' d'.sarn1ament. ffi of a nationauty results of the recent parlia- election is five years and that p cou'd secure on the "a direct action" to force the derstandin anion artle;th=
at thever

eln; thve=alasAs= h=Y:$onCd:flcrb '° es; =0r an fPba5tYd
frOnt pledg-' doorstep of the most powerful . : , , , '

various POlitiCal anti party has a malorlty In the'legis.- less than what they secured from the thoughts of the ed to run the civic bodies inImperiallsr'i In the world Cuba ft, , - ld&s of the State lature the 1960 mid-term poll In party a democratic way in the bestias been possible fl . %. U I V'I' The Council considers Secondly, Prime MIiter the matter of seats they have mt he State Council of ttS of the common pee-
' t' Surely, 'it cannotbe said '-'-.'. : , ' ; that the results of the cisc- Nehru throwing to winds been reduced to a minority Party desfre to pie. The Council directed thethat imperialism prefers tIODS SXO a clear verdict of this clear constitutional of only six out of 18 point out that the conduct of DiStrict Councils of the Partyarms to colomes On the the people against the two provision elaborated a new The State Council considers the leaders of the Congress tO take active steps In thiscontrary.among the'reasons ' . ' , ' ' , year old coalition Govern- principle in 1959. And that that to argue in, the face OX and PSP In continuing to ro8d. Sfor its enormous arsenal is Conference assemblesis how .. no disarmament without the The Soviet case has " ment In Keraia and the was if it clear that the aforesaid considerations stick to office In the fact of

S '-its colon1aIst desires.Thus, to effect this shift. UY e+e++. creation of a "psychology. of forcibi ut b Khrush ' / of continued neglect vast sectiona of people who that the results qt the pre- the reality that both In votes The eletton of 7,733 mem-there Is nothlng, fliherent Let m begin by emphasising confidence And this can only Re has decbed his ' dlsrrnnlnation that the had backed a victorious sent Lok Sabha poll and the and seats they have been re- bars for 023 ?ancbayats In5 and inevitable about arma- certaIn àew fratures of this 1IOHIT SEN o be created we are tbld if cer- ness to ace t an , Government was party bad .turzied against contInuation of the State dnced'to.a minority Is unjus- the State are to take 'placemeats. It Is a question Ofibo Conference. , . ' ' tai 'controversial interria- of contrt r- adopting towards Kerala . that party , subsequently, Government have no relation tthable on any ground and on 21, 24 'and 28 of -May. TheI balance of forces arounthe 1rst it meets on the basis tiona Issues are &st settled propos by the InIITIsiISt during the First, Second fresh eIection could be held whatsoever I undemocratic that especially when they last date of nom1natio is' SSU! ' of a clear directive--the main Like Berlin Oi South Viet- powexsprovIdei they ai'nt "
Third Five Year. Plan!. ,rneasare anew the sup- to say the least.., , were. the architects of , the April 17. , ,

.. S
Then the argument .ls ad- principles of general and resoluUon of November 24 from the 'Powers the Soviet proposlig on die- S ,

S

S S ivancedoddly enough by the cornplet dtsar]flament passet l961 ' . that have conslstenUy refused armament VQT 'T"AL' C ',nost rabid of Imperialists and by the 11. N General Msembiy . S budge an Inch to bring a In es.exice the Soviet stand : .
" JL __ .k1 P _ J _ . . . S ,

S ' ' the mOst "Ui a"of 'anti-1m- Ofl Decfl1bIW 24, 1961. A broad th ° ate (March setuement neareron either of on thequednn of controis h . .meptedisat
Uo:ttotnomthr

theeXaCtdegreeofd STRENGTHEN LEFT UNITYBLt Impossible to achieve so Secondly, the.'Conference Is or mi ti a prey to this provoca- is why In . Its three-phased . ' S' ong as capitalism esists. - composed of representativas '., d thu. While not refusing to pia for complete disarma fl
:

Here again let it be stated of 811 the three main Inter- other
g

countr?
Onto these problems, ment in four years, it has

. $.hat 'nobody nilnimises the flatlOfl3l -trends. It L not a the VD.ItPd Staetscs , BritaIn with the yoreign Ministers proposeci simnariy PhSSed in- ', .
The first mass rally, held m Calcutta after the mofussil areas, where . the cm had retained the peal- Piedging, to preserve thextent to which the fate of matter therefore of the mere and Prance assus.e identi- present, the emphasis spection and control men- elections on March 10 under the auspices of the United Congress had secured large tions they bad held before leftist unity like the apple. couomtes of Imperialist coim- cOflfrOnthtlOn of two opposing . obligations" . Y b thS.t these pro.. ur , Left Front (ULF) was attended by 25,000 people. number of seats. . the, elections. of our eye, he made an

tUaP=a trendsasbeforebutofaciss
Neutrals' hFfl5h blatant maipracticesand _tOfOeflflIt7jflronp of ezpert established

The neitraUstions hay1 tbat the further spread of i meat Role Leader of the Opposition, Tridib Chowdhury, MP had thought that these heinous method adopted by against the CS . J e U. N. Gen ±ssem ? , -t the least need for arma. nuclear *eapcns could be pre- Another lIne'of Western at- . (RSP), Amar Basu (Marxist FB), Remanta Basu, areas would spontaneously the Congressmanipulation ruie . S

S S 5 e a an
the naivete to be '' by an agreement tack will be to counte iso 15 PartiCularly at this . , Anadi Das (RI)' and Nepal' Bhattacharya (Bol- Y behind the MUsts as of.the electoral rolls and en-

S ' r consequences o -,
'biuffed b 5ubte'" es The under which definite geogra- the banulne of nuclear + +

POIflt thet the neutralist . shevik Prn4v) iii 1957. This was a serious roiment of thousands of non- Tridib Chowdhury, ESPiwameflttodayoffic1afly cIs-
the mer1 c ° a would be made free to the soluUon 0! the mo e perhaps, thake blunder on the part of the existent voters, false voting leader, saId that public opi-S

,,
sed, fear that econqmlc

case andbe tin lied 1" the pr0000tionand sIn- complex problén of eneral : reaest contrmnuon, Bi leftist leaders said the statenient Issued by the on an unprecedented scale, nba in Calcutta was still be-chaos wou uOW Wor
the need to abolish arms 1ng of these weapons of disarmament Crude black- Le., on tbe question of the that It was true that their United Left Front on March 6 n..n ma rn ' of leftist volun.- hind the kft despite the fact

, S

arii tae.?Ilnnhl,oas S OS3S dSfrUCbOfl.' . , mall has sian been attemjtd and the coniimsitlou objective of ousting 'the. Con- the Congres had really cent ban&ID malni tears In the t$cal fascist that it had lost a number of
conclusion

as
S To empbasjse the defensive with the Western threat to of the control bodies, the gress from power had not a big 'victory where was advanced olitical cnsdous- manner lavish exPenditure seats in the Cit' mainly due

.: Let itb tea thatth nature of Soviet atornc power reSume . atmospheric atomic neutralist nations OUId been but the tall the spontaneous demonstra- ness of the people of these of mpne' and outright buy- to the blatant maipractices on
I caxnefrom the Soviei Night tiuchmorecanbealieti WeaPonstests lathe Pacific mSOf LheCongresthatit lonot jubnatlon by the pee- areas thecongresaconcen: thof e Congress

forynlon, CzPihojovakla Poland. opinion of P M. 8 Blackett has already nrepare its ens- could comiel the West to tory in the elections were ces d resorted to mel rac police etc -Jyoti Basu said the rever .s suffered by the
,

ia, .. USA, U. K., 'France. t, s t that t ... theWasbftgthn jures for wer. It' has 'stated that' all break tise,deadlock ft jias' baseless. They stressed that "'The victory celebration tI eson eale be ond the that the ULF was not suffi- Left, he said that the ULF- ,ak1stan VenezueiaandSu; WaSc,..ovtet Jnlon which 'the 8ovIe nuclear . strength 'possibIlitIé ezist tor the con- ltSlf created. 'the Congress had succeeded in held by the Pradesh Con- bO1St tio of the ciently vlgtlant and had made had entered the electoral.bat..
,:

ua onpo4 Irje_ f the d1srmam are valid, It is clear that the cluslon of an àgreethènt on The Soviet Union las pro- securing the majority by gress Committee on this leftists " little organisatlonal prepara- tie without necessary organ!-
, titled ôbe'eate with Includethe n-l' USSR has planned . for a the stopping.of nuclear tests the We$ern po- . ado3t1ng heinous tactics and very. Máldan on blarch , But des ite the successes °' these nefarious sationai preparations. It had ./ , en

eat re t'''" tions. 'AM recisei purely retaliatory nuclear role, Without delay, which would.be WX5 can scatcel . afford to an'democratic methods. attended br about 7,000 of the Con ess in these areas es. thought that the eiectio
S

erYy spec . .

d reason outlined alve ' and has denitely not'planned based on the use of oport- reject ti!13 proposnJ_tt part , . The meeting observed one people, many of whom were he furthcq,sald it should be Be told the. gathering that would beisrgely fair and free.
S jA ' e

The Th"U th for a surorise attack on 'the 'flitlesprovided for by modern h resources rsleased lii minute's silence to pay ho. brought in trucks. 'Compare borne mmmd that quite a tbe,ULF had not been able It had not sufficiently Ink-rap .

said t eflunanI. ., meets In the backgr crr° American. delivery s'stem". . science. .
5' e process of disarmament mage to the hallowed me- that meeting with In-day's number 'of seats in this en- ° fom a Government, lie did en Into account the fact that

5- nions1yofUie'iew ==: soov
llthOrowhotsikgliblyof aro°a °WfOt3Ofld inoryofcachakrvarty notwanttoralse aisehopes etij. S

tie f transition could " 'series of Soviet dl I UOI5 and postures of the Big agreement be Igned on the ss1sjande to the Underdeve- toric '. chittagong Armoury SUPPOrt 'behind them", he lost by margins of less than The new lease of life given to limited. The Congress and the
S 1" r state tional Initiatives .

I' C . carefully read. the . banning of test. in the atmos- COUflI4'LS ' Raid. He died on March 6 as observed.
, soniy in the the Congress . Government worstexplolters of the people

' med men- detailed and brilliant article phere under water and in baS Ofl on t a result of a street accident Pobftth out that In . Lok Sabha seats In Calcutta woUld mean mounting suffer- supporting it had not taken' S :res" '.
.P.M. S. Blackett writes In of this foremost of.. rif1 , outer space . the control of the.share of resources Addressing the gathering,. dId not inIm1s In the ULF had polled a far lar.-- Ings for the people and bigger the ULF's slogan of aiterna-

Thereport saidthat the tht atonilcweapons experts
con- ensdC qfl1teeaslJyb thfttitWS setbacks suffered bythe de- gernumber of votes than the 5t1es811adh

gathering edly
11htheart-

-S ' '' to
c

"exn 'have, certanl reduced ference 'meets after a tional means of detection pnlated In the treaty on West engai that an alter- fO51fl Csicut , . the IILF would be al- Referrisg to Instances ofS ,P &-

malntaln
some extent the relative barrage 5by Hhrushchov on for untiergron_nd tests and complete dis- urtive .Go7ernment 'had not an

. Summing up the overall ways by the side of the peo- goondaism by the Congress heS : .
° e.a e..

A
we eat of the Soviet nuclear the ugencyof' the Issues the StateS Would . have t '' armament Itself. burl formed. But the Con- C e ana s e causes position after balancing the pie, lrrespcctive of whether said that the attempts of the. effec ye e.on ema, . deployment . compared with h to tackle. The Soviet Pre- undertake not to 'c out the neutraijs nations. act gress claim of having won a of ese reverses.

,, and losses of both they had supported the Con- Congress . to Introthice' theace o
A4

that of America and have mier's proposal for a Summit su explosions untfl comm wisdom and vigour at "thumping victory was not He said that in the light of sides, .Tyoti Basu observed grass ur he left in the elec- Tammany Fall tactics or the. ' ou a mm thus tended to make the bal- start was not accepted.. But a to an' agreeinent'on the Geneva, in alliance 'with 'the borne outhy Zacts.,In support the experiences of the 1957 that, generally speaking, It tions, and would continue to methods employed by fascist' . one ry an pocy ance more ,5table. definite commitment basbeen trig 554'thefr final rcj
states, i iS likely of ii 'contention he quoted elections, they , had conceti- might be said that both the fight agalxnt the anti-people thugs in public life. would be

effect ofany ahortfailln total fif EdsofOov; bThIUon
In thefi gsitfl1YWllbO the facts and figures given In trated their efforts in weaker Congrcs and the Left for- policies of the Government firmly resisted by the people
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From Madhusudan Bhattacharya

ecV =d rally grow ShP&Th1S1Srefiect- o n r e S s o ub 1 e S t a n da rds' tion than before, though the ruling party has been d1t1iCt lfl 1961 S well as It is significant that it was party leadership There were J. able to gain only three more seats than it had in the those who were in the SImntL the Congress that ereate the at least two contestants ZorHouse after the s ond ral I ti Tw Co that conducted the fear In th mind o a section the leadersluo oZ the rulingess M n 4e c
gene e ec on o 41: counter-movement believed to of non-tribal voters saying part; beslde the outgoing One of the serious charges levelled against the less arguments in order to sabotagethe verdict of eke- less seats than are warrantee

,. r . 9_ 0 ssain ave een e ea e , one oL be sponsored by theGovern- that -if the Communist candi- ilef Minister Chaitha him- L4IflliflUfl1StP5Zt and ib -Government by Congress maintain themaelves in power. torate is, according to us, clear accorciing to the votes polled
. em in a wivaputra valley distriçt and the other ment. date shouldbecoflie victorious, .self. One of t!iesecontestants, leaders was that it was applying two standardsone chief Minister Pattoin and uflm1takable. by them.

Tin the United Khasi-Jamtia Hill district. The re.ult shows that in it would estrange the rein- according to Informed circles in relation to Communists and other to the rest of the Thaflu PIUaI argued that the The only ground oa which WC, for ou part, would
which bad eight secure any seat, the frjd areas where the said two tion between the was a stajwat. of the.ChaUh . recent elections were oniy for theyp& ignore the verWct have obectjon

members after the second of voting was overwhelm groups were not locked In a the EengaB group itself This aspirant for Lok Sabha and that results of the electorate is that the Y Cilterionthe number
general election has secured ingly dominated" by the pull ght the Cbngresa candidate On the basis of the fore- the party ladersb1p Is report- T Which Con- only did the Communjs Party wouij not have been the same e the limb of the same of 5tS SeCUftd or percent-

. . six seats flow; but its leader, of extreme chauvinism and had an easy time. going aaiyslsof voting trend, ect to have Visited New Delhi . cress leaders are dealing malntah its position as the 1! electlon had slinulthneous- py which rulet at the age of votes polledIf the
V V who is a10 the State chief of communalism from the grip Ofthe three Congress lea- political observers here main- to sound the High Command With the situation that has bIggest single party in Kerala ly been held for the state Ctre and that, therefore O criterion was to be

-V the party has been defeated of which large sections of den of that district placed tam that it was because the about the posaibifity of his developed In Kerala after the a positjn which it had at- leg1ature as well ould prevail over applied to nfl States
The RCPi could retain its lone people could not be freed by under cthc1pllnary action for Communist Party could not getting the sipport pf the recent eIe.t1ons to Lok Sabha tamed in 1957but it Increas- For according to him the the will of the electorate It The Communis' th

V member. . secular democratic forces. their role in the language rally the mority behind t High Command ShOW unmistakably that it Is ed its voting strength from Issues before the electorate of different in allies cur d
V

V

V p a "T" V The victory of the Congress movement of that district, one of afl-oüt unit Of theV But ith the High .Com- V they themselves, not.the Corn- about 40 to about 44 per cent. for two elections are different fs when the will of the of thevote
per cen

V
V

V V
V V 4t I

V
V

also, according to these has been defeated byVhis erst- people, against all. shades V of inand coming out in his fav- . munist Party, that should On the other hand, the re and people do not vote In py that ruled at Centre therefore entitF'I oni
are,

V

V
V

V POSIT1OM
V

obsCrees, does not signify while colleague who was one disruptive slogans, that it our Challha romped home 1elY be charged with cent Lok Sabha elections have the same manner. If he fun- cohicided with the will of (a roxiniateIi I

V
V

V

V V V the ylctory of secular, of the top leaders of the San- failed to win even a single The Hill Lèders' Coaler- applg double standards . made it clear that, duringVthe ly sti to this position, the those who organised violent whfie the thr
e ea

V

V The flnalV party position in V democratic forces of the gram Parlshad; another has seat.
V V ' once which is now by far the V j was no less a person than last two years, there baa been only logleni course leftto him and subversive activities in to about the ani

V

the 105 member Unity of the people. been elected to the Lok Sabba. It.ls also said that while the biggest non-Congress group V Minister Nehru who a real shift Of public opinion j prove iiis contention br Kerala of 'l 14
onV V 'sembly Is as fà]lows: Congress It a POinted out In support party has been able t reta1i returned to the Assembly win V raised the demand for "mid- away from the Congress and now ordering a mid-term V iii POCOflO & P0 e

V

V

79 PeP six Hill Leaders Con- of thiS ontentton that the HILL its main base it could not ox- meet here shortly to decide its tflfl election in Kerala in PSP election ° are aLo being made
Rowever if this

V ference U. VRp one and the Congress itself far from corn- V tend its political influence future course of action. V 1959. That demand was not The present Government f he does so and in that prove a aug e Con-
a it i r es

V V

rest are all Independents bating these trends, made DISTRICTS wide enough to win any seats it Is believed thai after Jffied by any constitutional carue to power on the wave of election he and his party cress and PSP have together Ple done insN
w uavenumberIng eight. UbOlul Use of these In their in the election the meeting a delegation of provision since constitution- a Statewide aiitl Communist fare well as he hopes they ost iii tOYflIS of seats they

Con 46
es ere

V

V

V

V

Independents one campaign which was confined The third was denied the Other factors coathbnting V the Conference will go to ieiSiature once elected histeria worked up for the ffl, he and his Government have no lost much by the way
the ed

cen oV IS the general secretary of the to individual d Congress ticket, following to the victory of the Con- Delhi to tell V the V Prime has the term of fiveyears and Conruss and Its friends all can continue for another five ?
Vo s Before examining

to 70 cextof sets V

V

V Nlkhll Assam Bangs Bhasa- grbup dISCUSSIOn and seldom which he resigned from the gress, according to cömpe- - Minister that the election the MInIStrY.IS entitled to rule over the country, particu- years, rather than for three lii detail, let
£tnciiira t o 4'.23

V

Bbasi Samiti thatVstánds for came out lnVthe open. Congress and fought against tent observers, are the deli- result has provedthat the V the State as long as it enjoys larly The atmos- yer. He, however, dares not OUt OW even on this
of the oiled

reiogn1tjoij of Bengali as an . Some 30 members of the the omcial Congress nominee berate negligence V of the Conference enjoys the coa- . confidence of le1s1ature. Phere generated by it enabled adopt this course, Since he is ques ion f comparative liii-
tween 55 to 60

V
V

V

V

alternath Ztate language of V anti-Ministerial group ve and won the seat with aiig constituencies frim where ftdence ofthe majority of : The then Ministry of Kerala them, at that tune, to secure sure that they will be badly auce as ue.ween the num-
seats and so on Aer cen 0

V

V the whole State. V Except this been elected. This group of margin. Likewise, one of the Opposition meinbers were the t*IbaI peopleaud hence had the full confidence OfV over 53 per cent of the votes defeated. er o vo polled and number
men re rul for

ongress--. V

V

the Samiti not known to the Asians Congress made top leaders of the Shanti Fart. elected, utilisation of official . the Prime Minister must V V

legislature, the majority it polled. The ICC Pes1dent Govin. es WOfl the Congress
not

e..
V have V y other programme communalism, mainly an shad was also victorious. .. V power y the- ruling party now deal with them to comniandd was so firm that The present Lok Sabha dan Nair -ha.s advanced the its friends are applying

V V V

political or economic anti Mu.slim campaign, Its Observers conclude that the for its partisan ends, the decide the future admlnls the Opposition had not dared elections, however have argument that the Lok Sabha dou le s andards
V V

V V

Another Independent mem- major election plank. The election result In that district ruling partys control of a trative setup of the auto- move a slngle non-confi- brought the voting strength election has nothing to do fl reiation to the piesent uSUr V V V
V

V
V

her elected from Silchar is the V Ministerial group, on the also has been determined by V large number. of village nomom Bill districts of. . , dence motion during the 27- of the Congress and the PSf with. the State legislature, it Third General Election, Con- S
V.-.- V iormer President of the $11- other hand. did not combat the role of the candidate In pancbayats that yielded it Assam V months of the etence of down. to -14 per centthis was an election purely for greismen talk of the "re- er.

V

V

c1iar District Congress V Coin. V V
V

V

V '. V that Ministry.
V being incidentally about the Lok Sabha. sounding victory" of the Con- .

V mittee, who was suspended for V V .
V Same percentage as polled jj that is so, he should gress all over the country. Another argument i that V V

V his rolein the language agita-.
V "Liberation by the Communist Party and enlighten us on the strange They poL'it out how It has COmUUfl1st Party and its allies .

V

V V

tion In that district 1n 1951 .
V Independents supported by phenomenon as to how two been voted back to power by got so many VOteS fld so

-.
V and who resie-iis Congress V

V
V

V Struttie" the Party in 1960. aflIndi parties, which are comfortable majorities both many seats only because ofmembership to cohtest against
On the other hand votes fighting against each other at the Centre and in all States the stand taken by the Mus-

V

V the -official V ConVgress candi- . V

: . V . V

V

V

V demand was never- polled . by the Communjt for Ik Sabhaseats all over except two. Behthd these fig- Jim League. The slanderous V

date communal and chauvinist the language movement of good political dividend. Be- It is considered likely that theless made on the ground '. Party and its allies (RSP and ures of overwhelming victory Story has spread that there
-

V Being a zion-Bengali him- frends, it utilhsed these con- that district. . sides, it is pointed out that th Conference will be willing - 4 V though V the Ministry three Independent candidates) V .

of Congress,however, lies the was a "secret deal" betweenself he claimed he had sacri- veniently from another In the Hill districts the if the Opposition parties o accept the Nehru proposal continued to enjoy the con- almost reached 50 per cent fact that it has been voted to the Communists and the Mus-
V ficed" for the cause of Bengali angle. Wherever the Con- Congress was supposed to face could put up a United fight . of Scottish pattern of auto- V fidence of legislature it did (actual perèentage V

being B'y E 3W S power on a minority of votes lifli League for division ot: V langeV and his electorate conceded to other the electorate with the slogaxi .- against. the Congress the nomy If their stand on State V : not enjoy the conence of 49.43). - . V ifl Sifllost SB States. Ste between them.: . V thod it3 atude by-elect- elements, it wes kecause of e cot. pattern of result might have been a languge issue is accepted. people. secUon of peole, it These Vfigres would go to r L . It us recall that our Pay It WS because Vof th, the
V

V
V ig- him With overwhelming the other side outdid the autonomy as against the little better for the former. Fhe. Conference Isopposed who voted for the show that, If the principle V LvamuoouLrlpau Secured an absolute majority slander goes on, that the Mus_ V

- V

V

maOrity of VOtOS.VV : . Congress in communal and demand for a Hill State, which Though the Congress has. to Assamese as the State '. Comunjs party in 1957 had laid down in June 1959, when . of seats in 1957. It was then ' League got two Lok Sabb -

V One of the Independent V ChUVUUSt campaign. was the election plank of the been returned to power with language and want English to shifted their allegiance and there was said to be a per- that the Congress began for seata, rather than one
V

members elected from.a v1ley . , , C Hill Leaders'. Conference, the a larger number Vt before, remain the sole official Ian- ranged themselves aga- ceptible shift of public opinion the first time to emphasise the 1957 and the Communists and
. V' V

: ditr1ct was lii fact a 'dUmmyV IV f% .J fljj1 contestant of the Con- the inner factional fight of guage until it is repiaced by inst the Government. headed against the ruling party, were V the . countrs. came to an rnponce of votes polled their independents . got ten V V

for one of the stalwarts of -tb FA It gress in these districts.
V the rulin g party continues to . . Hindi. .. by that Thirty. V to be . trictiy applied, the electoral alliance in this rather than seats seèured. seats.

V V

antI-MInIsterial group of the ' 1 fl prai'tice the Congress it w- on tins politicai Congress High Command State They pointed out to us that The abdurdity of this can be
45mm Copgress according to Moreover it Is pointed out Ced little to meet the

ground rather than on should instruct their collea- He does not surely propose though we had a majority of seen from the serious fight put
competent observers that in some cases a section of arguments of the Confer- co.tatiol u gues ii Keraia to resign and 0 U US at his Party had seats we got them on less up by the Communist Party inThe Congress has retained Congressmen themselves help- ence Instead, to the tribals r0 Bi Th ' tie rrime innister ciaim- arrange for a mid-term elec- over the Badagara than 40 pe" cent of votes poll- the two seats from which Mus..Its nine seats In the Lok Sabha ed the vicinry of non-Congress they said that the Scothsh C; £ 5 1.13. tag himself to be true demo.. tion st to Dr K B Menon and e1. I'm League candidates havefrom Assam'- though It lost elements winch happened to pattern of autonomy was a ] . . crat, suggested the method Particularly great Is the res- t.uee more seats for Dr

1900 they used been returned In one of these
V

V one of its seats to a PS? can- be moreV vigorous champions step towards a Bill State, h eace an rosperiy- . . . V . ot aiother appeal Ia the ponsibWty of the PrimeMinis- Menon a colleagues in order
the critrion of heats, rather the League e'ecured the seat V

didate it wrested one from of comm.mal or chauvinist while to the non tribals they i electorate tar in this regard since it was at they may be an accession
vote, When It was once only by a margin of sevenanother slttmg PSP member line said that they were fighting

he who raised the demand for ° h Congress in the
a am convenient t them It hundred votes while In otherThe PSP also could retain the For instance one PSP can- against ThU State The documents of the historic 22nd Congress of the Our Partyapprehended that a mid-term election in 1959 Lk Sbha'

be recalled that in the ° the margin was aboutV

V twc seats fthad, though con- didate forthe Loir Sabha was The overwhelming majority - communIst Party of the Soviet Union enshrinlng the
V

v- V biOUSteiX
Kerala mid-term elections in three thousand.V : ceding one to the VCong elected, defeat1ng the Con- of the tribal people In three fondest dreime of working humanity sod of the best V

ernmets it would not be Nehru's ein b tL iI in re 1960, the triple alliance secur- woUld further, be re-and gaining another fron the gress rival though from all the of the four autonomous Bill ó minds of ill landsthe construction of ommunhsm applied to Congress Oovern- latiot to Stare olitics that ed 75 per cent of the seats membe that the Coinmu-
former Assembly constituencies com- districts were swayed by the the clisiless society built by the creative labour of New ments when It was conclusi- Task forced hii baJs and the though they had polled be- j °V5aJ°

. e Communist Party not -. prising that Lok Sabha cons- slogan of Hill State the pro-
ManIs now published In fufl. V

V vely proved that considerable V hd of his aII-Inçlia leaders esn 50 and 55 per cent
ne ti ti e

raonly CQUIU not secure any tituency Congress candidates tagonists of which secured 11 r.. . sections Z people had shifted It was he, therefore who to concede these four seats to votes On the other hand we e eprtas
I

In th State
were elected. The Congress ou of 15 seats in the State V ro . ToCOMNUN,S,4 V

V

V

V thefr allegiance away from in reality Jfd down the those who would Vhave taken SCUd less than 25 per cent
witia a view to V

VSembiyincludlng the Gauhati hr aeaadi 0 e'ai. iso n at np1eththec
whichthetroika in North 4 P& CfltOftbeVOth5TbiS PUJ :' '

seat that the Party held since belonging to the Ministerial froni areas covering two of AN ACCOUNT TO me PARTY were afraid that the Congress the five year term for the Bombay constituency accepted W9.S sa'd was a crushing constjtuencje wher ' e
e s generai e cation group while the PSp candi- the autonomous districts AND THE PEOPLE would behave in a manner as legislature is subject to the as its political stand? blow to us and a resounding a1ai

date who secnmd sue seat is Shillong the only general cj C heCe%tpfme tO be fmed with the very condition that there is no Whom Is the KPCC Pre- for them.
rejected with contemt

V
V had no seat in they nt in" a du. cousUthency in the Hill dis- m ncg N. S.'Khni, '"...... - V charge of "double standards" perceptible shUt of public sident trying to deceive Vb V

V

by the Congress which ba.1
.Assembl

0 50 ..an y enou Is tt whre the non-tribai -.
PftOGRAMME OF ThE COMNU *- which its leaders had levelled away from that denying that division of Lok Wh I claimed to be oni p rt

.
V

V

Tb B tan'- n'-f.' 4d
area appens 0 be under i.ue voters constitute neariy two- VV V NIST PASTY OF THE soviaf a.zsnp. V

V V

against us. V

Góvernmént. Refusal of the Sabha seats in Kerala was V that is capable of defeat- V

not ut
wa

candidte of
uence 0 e an - te- tii of the total electorate , UNION ".",".' u three years later 111gb Command to apply resorted to by his party, not Turns tag Communalism

. V

V
V

V V its t?ls- Y nstituen of group Likewise, the sit- Hill Leaders' Conference, there e] ON THE PROGnAMMEOF ml V

V

V ;e
V

V

i now clear that the Con- that principle now would
V to strengthen Its position in V

V
V

V

V : V '
y

a co
V

V

g us lip MP w 0 also a Communist candi- V COMMUNIST eaay op THE . -. gress leaders have no use for lead us to the painful con- the Lok Sabha but to main- V

g es or ee V

V ..eauers Conference, held his seat during the last date - V 0 SOVIET UNION . V

VQ
V le wisicti the had clusio that th Prim . V NOW again, it appears, the uenc1es in which the V

V V

but none of those elected on two terms was defeated this N S KhuThdioys Report to the 22nd 0.37 eP Y
4 in order to remove i.f hi 1 8

on era
whesi has turned. They have MUSlim League had contested

V
V

V
the.ticket of theVEill Leaders' time bya.Jndu candidate of Though the Communist pro- V OITheCPSLe . V

V

°
V V

ornce th
no rem a . -

x out of the 13 shOW that, In one of them, the V
V

V

Conference belong to the the Congress created some amount
OF ThE COMMUNIST ___ OU veruen

noi,een an- app.,. on e c . Govidan Nair advanc- ts for the Lok Sabha I e COflUnUfllst Party was the first
V Swataritra Party group. The . it is slso conslderedVsjgal of intst, it could not rally PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION 0.12 . . V

or,
V d a b' - another peculiar argument. iut one-third On the other Party. V

V

V VV Jana Sangh whichVcontested VV that the sitting PS? the bulk of the tr1aI voters. r . V
- V

V V. V
mis 8&y,yproVe

V One would like to wait and Aceord1nVto.hiin, there is no hd Parts and its allies IX th other tb the Mus- .
four seats could not seture member of the Lok Sabha The non-tribal voters among 44ENTSTOTHERULES

ç of 4r0f watch how the Prime Minister demand for the resIgnation of have together secured ten out llfli League was the rst party
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COMMUNIST MLAS
-. ANDURA

1. MandeP1tchaya Payakáraopet-SC) (Vizag Dt.)
2 Pentakota Venkathraninna (KondarJa) "

: 3. Kodugantl Oovindarao (Anakapalll) :

4 P. Panasa pn1rninp (Anaparthi) (E. Godavari DU
5. a a atia (Attili) . (W. Godovari Dt.)
& Venka 8atyazmrayana (Penugond.) ,,

:7. Karataiii BabUrao (Polavazain)
-, 8. AthV1Ur1 Saweswai Ra6 (1uu)
: 9 Padala 8yamaundararao Achanta-2C) ,,

10. Gaii.ji Ramarao (Gud1yada-8C) . (Krlsbna Dt.)
.11. P. Venkatezwax1u (Nandigama) ,,
12. G. Bapanayya (NldumolU-SC) ,,

.. 13. Vellaiiki Vlsheshwar-Eao (Mylavaram) ,,
14. . 8undaxaya (Gannavarafli)

. 15. .'j'mminp Potharajil (Vijayawada-North) ,,

. 16. P. Xoteswaxa Rao (PediRkknfl (Quiitu Dt.)
17. P. Venkatasivayya (Vinukonda)
18. Slngayya Sudaxiagunta (Amrnanabro1u ,,
19. Lazminarayana Choudhary (Ohlrala)
20. K 8atyanaryana (Repafle)
21. Tavanam Chencbayya . -

: (Santhanutha1apdu-SC)
22. Narahaxisetty Venkataswamy .(Paruchuru) ,,

S 23; Vexnulapaili Bree KrIbna (Maiga1g1ri) ,,
.24. Kanaparthi Nagayya (Ountur-I) ,,

- 25. Patlband1a Raxiganuku1UAddaik)
28. Swarna Vemaya (Btttcblreddlpalefli-SC) (Nellore
27. GuruzwamyxddyKotapati (Kanigirl) ,,

, 28. Narayanreddy C. K (bier) . (Chittoor Dt.)
.. 29. flodda Seetharamayya (Madanapalle) "

30. A.. P. Vajravelu Chetty .(Kuppam)
1 Z Nagi Reddy (Putlur) ' (Anantpur

32. V.. i: Adlnarayan Eeddy .(Gooty) : : . ,,
33. Pula Sübba'ya (Yerragondapalem) (Kurnool Dt.)

: 34 C; Vlthal Reddy (Narsapur) (Medhak DtJ-
35. PaiandDevI Kishan (Medhak) .

36. N. Moban Rao (Ghanapuralfl) (Warrangal
37. A. Venkateshwar Rao (Narsampet) ,,
38; Mohamed Tahsll (Badrachalam) (Kbcmncm st.)
39. I. Butchayya (Burglmpad-8C) r

40. P. Suxyanarayana (P1vancIm) .

41 NPrasada Rao. (Paleru-SO) .
42. K. L. Nárashnlla Rao (Yellandu)
43 A. Kamala Devi (Alair): . (Jg
44. A. Ranchaudra Reddy (Bliongir)
45. E. Dharma 1:thjkshcyn (Naigonda).'
46. . K. Ramehandra Reddy (RamaDnapt)
47. N. 8rnivasa Eeddy (Nakrakal)
4_s. u. soorsuryapet-S0'

. 49. A Peddulu (Vevarkofld.a-SC) ,,
50. P. Parvatha eddy (Pddavbora)

. 52. A. Gurmath Beddy. (Chlnnakoñdut)
éPI-PPoRTEJ iNDEPENDENTS

.
1. VavilaiaGopaiakr1Shi1&YYa. (Settenpaili) (Ountur Dt.)
2. - B. V. I Narayafla (Ongole)

- 3. K. Veikateswara Rao (Bapatla)
4. E. 8ubbarao. (KUtthlflapudl) .
5. 0. Veu1nh1a (UravonwflUa) (Anantapur Dt)

.. . 6. Balarami Reddi (GiUdaur) . . : (KUrUOOI Dt.)
. 7. V. Appala Naidu (arvad) (Vizag Dt.)

8. K. suryanarayãna (AmaipUr) (E. Godavarl Dt.)
- 9. N. Satyanaiayafla Rao (Ramacbalidrapuram) ,,

- 10 M. Veer. Ragt1au1u (Prattipadu)
11. Cbitturu Inciryya (Taflukil) .. (W. Godavarl Dt.)

P. LaxmauRao (Bandr) (hna Dt.)
L 13. Pitambar Rao .(Luxettipet) (Adilabad Dt.)

14.. M.- Rarna Mohan 1ao (Dendluru) (W. Godavarl Dt.
. - 15. Kulashelthar Redciy (Tadpatri) : (ánantpur Dt.

16. NarsaXeddy (Penugoiida) .

17. A. Kihan;eddy (Karjm3lagar) (Soc!a1st)
. . . - (ar1mnagar Dt.)

-
18; Baxidax NagbhUS11a1 (Waxangal 1ty) (Waraxiga Dt.)

-
19. Haxtharayau (Nizamabad) (Nlzamabad)

GUJARAT
-Maimbat H. Palkhlwala (Dariyapur) (Ai2medabad Pt.)

.-
BIi!AR ...

.

T. i. Pitambar Slngh (Kesarla) ; (Champaran Dt)
2. 8heobchan Sängh (Sonepur) (Saran Dt..

. 3. Dr. Bis1ethWar-Khan(Nai1a) .Waiithfll Parganas Dt.)
4. Eamavatár . Slngh (.Tazishedpur) (Singhbhum Dt.)
5. S Sunli Mukherjee (Jugsalal)
6. Baâta Soren (Ghatslnla-ST)
1. Chandraekhar Slñgh '(Teghra) (Monghyr Dt.)
. 8 Akhtar (Dhaka) (Champaraii Dt.)

9. Tej Nàrain .Tha (Benipatti West) . (Dharbhaflga Dt.)
._1o.. Suraj 1rasad (Nawanagar) Ehahzbad Dt.)
11.. BalUyanath Yada'j (Har1akh) (Daxbbanga Dti
12. Rajkumar Pothey (Ben1ptti East)

.
: : -. KARNATAK.

.

1. Gangadhar Ramoshl (Gulbarga) (Gulgarga Dt.)
2. KrIshna shtty A. (Mangalore-Il). . (S. KaiaraDt.
3. 8. RaSagopal. 1o1ar Gold e1-1e (Kolar)
4. P. Venkatagiriappa (1o1ar) Wnntested as hide-

- 5. B. P. Kadam (1arwar) pendetta in a Front)
. .

MADHYA. PRADESH
1; Shaklr Au Khu (Bhopal CIty
2. Bhàlrav Blmratl (Nagda-hathrand)

- - . (Contested as Independent)

LO K S A B HA VU TES-S TA TE - WISE
ANDURA . : oum . I . 1IADHYtt PRADESH
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.
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S COMMUNIS' MLAS
MAUARASHTRA

1: 8. 0. Patkar (Sewree) (Bombay City)
2. Dbakat Sutar cKasa) (Thana Dt.)
3. Venkappa Madur (Sholapur City) . (Shólapur Dti-
4. Babaji Avad (Pathardi) - (Ahmednagar
5. Kashlnath Jadhav (Bhir) . (BbIr Dt.)
6. Anna Ganapatt (Rena1ur)

.5 PUNJAB5
1. Makhan Slngh . Tarslkka (Jandlala) (An2ritsar Dti
2. RhRmsher Singli Josh (Rupar) (Ambala Dt.)
3. Babu Singh Master (Phul) (Batinda Dt.)
4. Jangir Slngh Joga .(Talwandi Sabo) ,,
5. Gurbax Slngh Dhulkot

S (Nthalslnghwaia) (Ferozepur J*)
6. Deedar Slngh Chida (Baghapurana-) ,,
.7. Bhan Slngh Bharua (Dhuri-R) (Sangrur Dt.)
8. Harnam Slngli Chamak (Mahaikalan) ,,
9. Hardlt Slngh Bhattal (Sangrur) .,,

- AMILNAD
1. Ka1yaasundaram (Trlchy-I1) (Trichy Dt.
2. A. K. Snbbayya' (Tfruthuraipudl) (Tanjore Dt.1

S WASTHAN , S

S

1. Rathanmid Aggarwal (Alwar) . (A1war-Dt.
2. Hart Earn (Tijara)
3. Swami Kumaranand(Beawar) S

S (Ajmer Dt.)
4. Sheopat Siligli (Hanumangarh) Gananagar
5. Yogendra Nath Handa (Raislnghnagar) ,, S

. TJTAE PRADESR
1.- Dr. Z. A. Alunad (Kopaganj) (Azamgarh Dt.)

S 2. Jharkbande Hal (Ghost) ,,
3. Changliur Barn (Be1a-Dau1tabad-SC
4. Surjan Earn (Mubarakpur-8C) - S

S

5 Chandrajeet Yadav (Mohammedabad Gohna) ,,
8. Raghunath Ram (Rasrá-SC) (Bailla Dt.)
7. Ram Sunder Sbastri (Karanda) (Ghazlpur)
8 Jhlhnit Ram (Pacbhottar-8O)

S
9 Udal (Kolaslali) (Varanasi)

10. BhIkhaLa1 (Hasanganj-SC) - (Unnao)
11. VIjal Pal Singli (Budhana ) (Musaffarnagar)
12. Sent Singli Yusuf (Kanpur-IX) (Manpur)
13. SharaIat Husaln Rlzvl (Aniroba) (Moradabad)
14. Raghublr Ram (Zaliurabäd-SC) (Ghazipur)

c
INDEPESDENTS StPPOHTED BY UPI

1. Chaidan1SIngh (Ka1rana) (Muzaffagar)
2. Deepnarayun Slngh (Kheri) . (Kheri Dt.)
3. Lathpat Ram Sharma (Jbansi) (Jliansi)

S

WEST BENGAL
1. Jlban Krishna De (Tufanganj) (Coocb-Behar Dt.)
2. Bhadra Bahadur Hamal (Jore Bungalow) (Darjeellng

. Dt.)
3. KImill Syed (Kishmundl) (W. Dlnajpur Dt;)
4. Mangla Kisku (Gangarampur-ST) S

5. Nidal Murmu- (Hablbpur-ST) (Malda Dt)
6. Dharanldhar Sarkar (Malda) S "
1. Sanat E:umar Raha (Berhanipur) (Mursb1abad)
8; Debi Prasad Basii (Nabadwip (Nadla Dt.)
9. Gour Chandra Kundu (Ranaghat)

10: Monoranjan Roy (BiJpur) (24-Parganas)
11. Gopal Busts (Nathati) "
12. JaminI BlIUShan Saha (Noapara) "
13. Gopal Banerjee (Khardah) "
14. Jyoti Beau (Baranagar)
15. Tarun Kumar Sen Gupta (Dma Bum)
16. Khagendra Kuinar Roy Chowdhury (Sonarpur) " S

17. Rabindra Nath Mukhopadhyaya (llehala) "
18. Somnath Ialiiri (Ailpore) (Calcutta)
19. Niranjan Sen Gupta (Tollygunj) "
20. Jagat Basis (Bellaghata North) " S

21. Ba M.ttra (Manlktola) S 5

S

22. GenesIs Ghosh (Belgachla) ,'
23. Dr. Ahu .Asad Muhammad Obaidul GhD1

. (EntaUy) "
24. Narayàn Chandra Roy (Vidyasagar) "
25. Añrendra Nath Basu (Burtolla . South) - "
26. Tarapada De (Domjur) S (Howrah)
27. DU1a1 Chandra Mondal (Sankrall-!C) " .

28.: . Monoranjan Harm (Uttarpara) (Hoogbly)
29. Panchu Gopal Bhaduri (Serampore) -,,
30. GirIja Bhusban Mukherjee (Bhadr?swar) '
31. BhoWanl Mukhopadhyaya (Chandernagore) "
32. Nagen Dolul (Ghatal) (Midnapur)
33. Mrlgendra Bhattacharjl (Daspur) " S S

34. Narayan Chowbey (Kharagpur)
35. Jaleswar Hausda (Ranlbundh-ST) (Bankura)
38. Radhlka Dblgar (Pandit) (Blsbnupur-SC) "
37. 5

5 Promöth Ghosh (Barjora) S " S S
S

38. Dr. Abant Bhattacharji (Eankura)
39. Dr. Radhanath (Labhpur) (Birbhum)

S 40. Gobordhan Das (Mayureswar-SC) . " S

41. Bejoy Paul (Asansol) (Burdwan)
S 42. . jaksj3maxj Bagdl (Raniganj-SC) " -

43. AswIni Roy (Bhatar) - "
44;

5
Suchand Soren (Memarl-ST)

. 45. 11arekr1shna Konar (Kaina) "
46. Syed Abdul Mansur Babibullah (Manteswar)
47. Harldas Chakravorty (Barabaril) -

48. Subodh Chowdhury (Katwa) -

49. Narayan Das (Mangaikote-SO) .
S

S 50 Sreernoban Thakur. (Ketugram) ', S

-S S DEPENDENTS
L Gholam Yazdani (Kharba)
2. Blren Roy (Murshidabad)

SS

F-

S

L1
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By R. PALME DUTT_ -

:---
, Gigantic procees ae undez iva in the con most terrible. crIm against an understandIng ot the cob- aspects of the situation In the

; ..- - temporary
wor1 Both the changes they use and an1dnd world the n1 peoples' stggIe for thea . wor1 sfl more Obou.

-
: their meaning are descrijied in. the Programme adopt-

. nuclear War that can bring flatlonal-1!beration and from
The Imperialists are today-

e4 by the 22nd CPSU Congress, which unfolds a grand destruction t the stru1e itself.
g400ck together,thefr-panorama and prospects of world development

e mllitarybIocnotoniy on the. 1' IRSTLY,wlth the v1ctoy British and Frenej 1mper1ai ot war afldpeace b.asbeconie
gte for peace and against

mainly, as it wa at the time
. '

L j socia]i on one-th1d lsts, powerftil In the past, had anct O
:r

or imperialism's drive for war of the Triple Alliance and the
of the globe the tranaition to Stop qut Unexpectediy 0 U) ns peo- equafly in the interest of entente when the coloniee

.

0 began from the final stage of for themseive their aggres- e .
the sociaflst countries, of flgured as mere appendages or

.-
soclaUst COnstruction to corn- sion aga1at Egypt, a small In the old era before the the countries of . national prey in sun another confli

S munist construct10 hi the stab, weak In rnultaiy res- October Revo1ut1oi of 1917, at liberation, and of the peo-
but aiso drawing the newly-

Soviet Union. - - pect, irnrnedJaejy fOUog early stage of the nat1óna1. p1 Ifl Imperialist coun-
Independenj states d1rectI

. - -
Secondly, the fast progress the serious Warfllflg In the liberatk rnovernent Its lea- . fries.

into the blocs, and all this on
of the natIonal-liberation &vlet note to 1ti ders saw In the confi1ct be The threat of- fasciám in a strategic scale, Involving the-

- movement In Asia, Africa and
.

V Latin America brings nearer -
V

V V
V

.V the Vend of colonlalism and
.

V

V V

V

V

npe COMMUNIST CONSTRUCTION. V forces of the majority of man- V -
VV

V - V

V
V

V

V

V

V

idnd, deve g at a fast rate,
V

V

V

V

V

,

V
.

pleOfCUbahavebeenbj; N 1- : p -i
- ii i r--R G E

new wor1d war, and for to inflict a defeat on the
.L V J,J ..LA _J- VL) J

V

V

V

V
V

V ach.evmg the victory Of. the ..
..

V

V V

V

V

V

V

éause of peace.
V

V

V
V

V

Mr;fcJ1! OF NATIONAL LIBERAflON. .
V

plea of the socialist countries
:

V

V

V
V

V

ill the : struggle against the .

V V
V

V V war danger isra cardinal fac- 1nvason orgaued by the tweei the great Vrnper1al1st the SO'S revealed the new whole continents ofAs1 and
-

V V

V thr of World peace. This States. The United powers mainly poss1bffltj forV jcr of the Situation in Africa. V
V

V V

mighty front, which expresses states; the niJghtt hu- ach1evg their own alms, I.e., the world, when the danger of V the V former Baghdad
-,

the will and strength of two- jeraflst power in the world, L'atlonal-jndependence a military attack of he the- Pact, V the iresent Cento, waa

-

V thirds of manidnd, can force j to reckon with the fact The peace movement then dat "axis" V powers becine set up on the basis of the Near

V

V the irnperiallst aggressors to that tl U1hakable soUda- embraced only rogress1ve obvious for all the Vpples in East. Iraq was a member ot
- retreat",

V rity of tlieSovjet Union and of the population in the the world. V

V the pact untii the Iraqi re-
: V Long before the preseit - of the anti-frnperiai;t ma- chief 1rnper1aflst countries, Today ' th1s muôh c'oser -

- V

V V period of commujst constru.. jorfty of the world fa on the id was rather far both from inter-connection of all the .

V

V ( SEE PACING PAGR.
, tion, throughout the forty- side of Cuba, V

V

V
V

V

V

V

V four years after iii, the pro- The role of the growing -
V I

V

- gres of soeiajIsn and V the solldt of the soctallst world - V

V V

V

V

V

. V , national-liberation movement .
1 not limited by the factthat V

V

have been closely rntercon- deters tggressjon and the: .' nected. V . V imperialist V powers' urge . .
V -

-5:V
V

.

V Lenin noticed that before towards war. Today the signi- - V
V

VVV V
V

V

.

the epoch of the world re- ficance of this solidarity Is V

V j V

_

V V Volution the movement- for cieariy exoressed thV the field V
VfltlOflal-1jbetjofl was part of econorny as weU.

V

V

V of the general democratie
. V

V V: movement while now after rFw -

'S

V 'the victory of the Soviet
V V p

: ,
V '

;
V

thObeglflflWgOftheep EPOCH
movemntfo°o Ltht

pure
:'

V rid roletaija revolution. year POr5fl1ne of comma-
V '

V

V

VV
V

ThePres:ntepochiullycon.. ayurvedic(V

: Lenins' words. And an under- tical aid th the newly-U
V' ; - - ,. _% \:,'

V V

V

mec&lcme V

v== ach1evingecononpe: den'nd ¶::¼V

tion and dVCloprneflt Of . " V V: COOPERATION V baja,ncer econornies, ' which It .
V V V 'Ø p11 A WWVDOt permltblg 1rnperiaiit

V
V V :

Vi

.

V
L V Q4tt Ej monopolies to strangle them

V V V

V

Before . 1917, any upr1sin Thecooperation of the "

V

j V VV

k.i .: - :::.
V

- thOUtexcetlon, aimed' at V soclaUststateswlththenew reiyi.VVV flaUonalV liberation, was sup independent countrj In all , V

V
V

V!7&;i:!::i:s on . !

1

V revolution In China which
ad socialism over one- the?ern

L5eEã! jyq SADJIAA:AUSADHALAYA. .
V lit VV V the. V jfl the. struggle waged by

V

V

. Socialist . one-third of the C
V

V

° an
V

V

V V -
V

; V world, most oI the former'y COUU V O
V

.

V
V

colonIal peoples, wbos UP- . internationalten..
V (ranches throughout India) V

V V

V

rhin have atwa s been SIOflS V for peace! C -
V

VruthLsly suppressed cou]4 &'nd for general and -'VV: V nowtui;pollticaUyIlepezI., complete disarmament.
36 Sadhana Ausadhataya Road V

. V dent states which, 1ff alone, This struggle Is especially
V

V ' V V V

V V

V

woUld have been,. Weak and s!gpaxit fOr. the national- V

Sadhana Nagar. Calcutta 48,
V

defenceles. - . liberation movement and for V V

V
V

V

V

V

. V
V Evens and weak states all the newly-hidepndent

V t w V VVV
V

:. . . V which have won their naUonaj countries, since It creates the \ :
V

V
V

V

V

V

V Independence, are able mc- most favourable conditIons for
V CONCEPJU

V V cessfully torepulse thethreats their future progress. -
V

V V Ø
OF P V V

- and. aggression on the par&of The Programme of the -
V V

V
.: the lmpeiai1st powers, since CPS says, "The lsse of war

S
V ATURVED,C V

V ' t!1 might of the Vsoclallst :and peace 1s the principal V

V

V

. V V
V

VV canhj, is V the side of: the Issue of today.. imperiei Is : ,-. . V V___V V . MEO,CE V V:_:__
-V

former V

V

V . the only SbUce of the war
V V V

V

V" This was dempstrate dur- danger. The imperialist camp . DelhI BrancJ: Chowk, flelhl-G, 1855, Cbandnl Chowk, De]hi-6.lag the Suez War when the Is making preparatjon for the
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V

:

V*..V..piia.tts*!k!Vs..:
1:.áCtics V

: SEMINAR VV: .?

S

.NEWVIELH V.

V

A three-day Seminar Krishna Menon was a candi-
V

pdent countries. V He developed ably his simile The positive and construc-on Imperialism. Colonial- datelent topicauty and . The paper by Mr. Hussein that the imperialists, like tive nature of the Seminarjam and Neo-Coloiiialism, urgency to the Semii. Joesoef of the burglars, use every means was emphasised by Major-organised by the AU India The task of the Indian xw.o-. Embassy concentrated atteñ- available to them, to carry- General S. S. Sokhey, who .Peace Council from March rile in thiS contezt, to unite tion particUlarly on the fact out their plunder and looting. presided over the session onV all nat1oni democratic forces regarding West Irma and the A carefully prepared talk by Africa, when he said that
.2 to 4, was specially inter- against th reactionary pro- legitimate right of this tern- Z. M. Quora1sii on Imperial- . the Seminar soUght notçsting because of the em- elements in the tory to return to its Mother- lam in Africa was a valuable merely to state the nature

V

V

phasis laid by several of country, was forcefnj]y under- land, Indonesia. contribution to the section on of irnperialithn, but the waysthe 21 speakers on the new lined, andthe caM given for a .. Similarly, Mr. Nguyen Van that continent.
V to fight and liipildate It. .

fozns in which imperialism thorough epDsUre of.the anti_ sao;Consul of the Democratic Dr. . Clovis Maksoud, the .The ciose and vital connec: VV

exercises its domination national "American!' groups V bli of Vletpam, gave an Representative In India of the
between the strugIe forover and pressure upon. fld parties in the country. V Vthrp and gripping so- League of Arab States, and

nationaa Independence and the
V sevra1 countries in Asia, The Seminar wa divided . count of the terror .IaUJneJjp4 his cólleaguesMr. FarM Abu

world.wIde struggle for corn- V
V- VAfrl 'ca and Latin America. Into. four sessions: the rst by the US imperialists and IZZeddIñ and Mr. Mohammed

plete and general disarma-an Introductory session, out- .

V

their acéompllces against the WaiIbIaIJ spoke of Imperial- ment has e1nphaLged by afl .M Indian speakers Con lining the reasons for the people of,South Wet Narn.
V

Ism withpecIai reference to Speakers. VVcentrated their special inseparabifity of the issues of the Arab countries, of theattention on the dangerous PC and Independence and struggle of the people of Pales- 1e Seminar itself right-
India by mperiallt powers, discussed In the Seminar; and

V

J
Correspondent I

hethg done In Africa iy the V pOpaTd paper onDisarina.
From tlhe, and also of the work 1y began with a carefully

prernures being
V

on stating the hiV th be
and particularly the . USA, the other three daflng jth Caáablanca powers. nient by Mr. M. P. Cher-

V

The Semizrnr on Latin Minister-Counsellor
'with a view to weaken India's V the specific nature of ha-
foreign policy of non-align- PflflSm, colonialism and America was full of interest, of the Soviet Eniimhiy. This- V meat anti Vpeacef coexist- neo-colonjjj in .sia, Africa V

because of the general lack Of pair brought the disarina--
V Vence. The anti-indian ,pro- and Latin America respecti-. Mr. L. Yaker, Representa- knowledge that ex1st in re- meat story right up to thejaganda campaign on the vely. I

V

V j,e of the Provisional Govern- gard- to the continent. Papers recent proposaLof Chairmanquestion of Goa, the raising of A aiaxy of speakersboth ment of the Algerian Republic, b Rena .Jang Bahadur S1ngh Khrashchov for the pütl.V V, V

V

V the lCe-ghnilr issue In the TJNQ, Indian and from Other coun- while speaking of the specific Lajpat Ral and drn Prakash ' cipatlon In the 18-nationV the support given to pro- 'triesread a number of 1nfor. situation In Algeria, empha- Paliwal and speeches by Dr. disarmament negotiations oflñiperlallst elements, led V by fliativepapers, thrqwing a re- - Vthe bestial character of Florez charge d'Aaires of the heads of the govern-Pilizo, In NagãIandwere an veahng light on the nefarious which rn daily the .Cub Embassy and meats Concerned.
VV bighllghted by Indian parti- methods being employed by thflg the lives of innocent C. N, Malviya (who had jut In the Inaugural. session-cipants in the Seminar like- . the imperiailsts in the three patriotsin countries battling. returned to India after atten- itself, the vital slgnlflcance ofV Pundit Sundarlal, Aruna af continents. for natlöpai independence. ding the Lat!n VJerica V Peo- general disarmament for theV All, IL Farooqi, A. S. 11. SpecIal stress.'wa laid in Mr. H. Fischer, Deputy pie's C9ngress at Havana) whole world, for the struggle . .

V

V V

V V.Chari and Romesh Chandra. many of these papers on Trade Representative of the were a though-provokjng for . national independenceV An analysis. by them of neo-coloniajlsm--.on the German Democratic Republic, mass. of little known facts on ltseii was stressed by leading; recent Imperialist interven- economic and other means gave a detailed descrflitlon of his' continent, which In the Indian speakers.
V tion in the general elections by which iJulted States.im- the ways in which the ha- words of Dr. Florez,- had till The entire proceedings ofparticularly Iii the North perlalism in particular is perlailsts of the German now been kept by the US ha- the Seminar are being pub-Bombay election contest in seeking to strengthen itS Federal 'Republic are pentrat- periallats, behind a "curtain llshed by the An India PeaceV which Defence Minister grip . over politically hide- lag particularly into 1rica. of sileice". Council.

V. WoRth CONGRESS V

V Péáce &- V Freedom
V

nuclear war, to prevent it Q4 DISARMAMENT V
from breaking out. This can be V

V V V done by the present genera-
V V. Vvolutlon broke those fetrs; and the struggle fo the tion".Iran and Pakistan areV +i1ffl latter's liquidation Is today This new factor is like- T World Congress for Congress. All are welome. . V Vmembers of Cento. the main 'front of the fight highly' important for Gelieral Disarmament There we can have a free andlikewise, Pakistan, together against irnierIa11sm. the n a t I 0 a a i-liberation Peace will be held at frank discussion of every pro--with the, states of South-llast mroughout the postwar movement and V for he C0W from July 9 to 14, blein related'to peace and die-

arniament. There are indeed.Asia which fell Into the net of period the Imperialist coim- newly-Independent V

states, 1962. : no 'vita' questions,. whetherimperialism, have been drawn iiave been waging wars since the imperialists chose r independence, living
V

iiith the Seato bloc. against the natlonal-libera- the Afro-Asian peoples as Prof. J. D. Bernal, Chair- stundarth or employment,The United States consider Uon struggle of colonial peo- the most suitable objects for man of the Presidential timt are not directly affected V
the Organisatlon of American pies, or .againt. Independent the first tests of the lethal Committee of the World by the present armaTments V V

.Vstates In Latin America to be states. V nuclear weapons. Council of Peace in an race. .0 need to 'be discusseda tool which theywould like to
use foE aggressive ecónbmic has been demonstrated V The first atom bombs were appeal, has stated: in lelation to disarmament.

V military purposes of ' Indonesia, Malaya, Korea, dropped on Asian people in V V

American imperialism. V Vietnam, Laos, and during the . HJroshini and ,Negasak,l. PeopleVevehere are pro- "Above all, we want to seeThere cxlst a great many SUEZ coflfiiCt, iii the military American thermonuclear tests testing more and more vigor- the discussion at the Congress .bilateral, so-called defence occupation of the Lebanon were conducted In the atoll of ously against the threat of lead to world-wide action in:pacth concluded by certain and Jordan, and In the dis- Bikinithe territory belong- nuclear annthjjatjon. Yet that favour of disarmament Work.. VVimperiaflat powers with some gracefUl tepeated aggression ing to the peoples of Poly- threat remains and grows. lug together, the peoples of
V slowly-Independent states. and terror against the Congo- nesla. British thermonuclear New ways must be found to te world will haveVthe powerV In many . countries which lese people. , . t.is. were conducted In the unite mankind in action to to change their late and sethave won Independence, , or V under such circumstances area inhabited by the aborl- ban1si huclear weapons from the world once and for all on V

V whose ña t I o a a 1-liberation the struggle for peaceful lnes of the Australian con- the world. 1962 can be the year the path to peace." V

movements V are developing, coexistence and general and tinent. France cánducted when the governments, urged .
V there are Vhaper1allt bases, complete disarmament i.e atODhic tests in Africain the forward by their peoples, 'Sahara. . V reach agreement on the first

V
-

V of the national-liberation Consnentiv th genuine measures of disarma- INDIA'S
V also Important for the fate

' movement, since the mill- i: ment.
tary fight against Imperial- nusl weapon, and for
ismn and for national libera- . general and complete dis- "'nmaont geneai, PARTICIPATIONtion has always. been Impos- armament, is of vital into- complete and controlled, In-

V ed on colonial peoples or to all the peoples, cluding the destruction of V ''
newly-Independent coun- without exception. It Is nuclear WeaponsIs the most V

tries as a result of Imperial- V equally important for the Vgent need of our time. It is T'' All India Peace1st aggressIon. It has never
been chosen voluntarily by

peoples In The countries of °" essential step to world
without war. Council bIn decided to V

the peoples struggling for national liberation, In soda-
jj countries atui In the .

taie the initiative to call
V their national Independence. coumr of Imperialism. ".L great Surge of feeling j1 India Congress for V

V

A factor of particular 1m. and action for disarmament - General Disarmament and V

portance In the world sltua- V an these reasons the is evident all over the world. Peace in Delhi. from April
tion today. the bne closely decision of the latest session To help strengthen this and

.
V6 to 8, 1i62

connected with the Issue of of the World Peace Council to help bring into action the V

V

war and peace. Is the develoj-
meat of science and teôbno-

held In Stockholm last Decern-
ber will be Vwelcomej every-

overwhelming V majority of
mankind who want to end the

V With this Congress, the V

Peace Councli hopes to initiate -

logy, which finds Its reflection whe,'Le , the deolslbn on threat of nuclear bombs, the a three-month Inten1ye cam- V

In the process of perfecting
the nuclear and thermo-

conveninc' a broad World Con-
for'Peace and Disarma-

World Council of Peace has
decided to convene a World

paign In preparation for the
World Congress. The campaign

ntfclear war, p'anned by the ment in Moscow this year. It Congress for General Dis- will include the holding during
aggressive forces of imperial- wondermi, that the country armanient and Peace, to take April, May and June, of State
lam. whIch bg the trail of . place in Moscow from July 9 and local Conferences for

V

The Programme of the
"The

communist construction and
opens up a new future for

to 14, 1962. ,

V

General Disarmament and
Peace and the organisation ofCPSIJ proclaims: people mankisid, will slab receive the V 'We Invite all organisatlons seminars and meetings onmust concentrate their efforts delegates of such a congress, and moveinhats, all men and V V'Disarmament. -on' curbing the imperialists whose alms are embodiment of women concerned *ith ending

. .

good time and preventing
V them from making use of

the Interests and aspirations
o an the peoples in the world.

the present dangers and who
are working towards this great

The A11-Tndia Congress will . V

elect the' delegation to thelethal weapons. The main (Translated from Pravda]. goal, to participate In our World Congress. V V

MAP.aR 1962 ', - V

V V '
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:In West Bengal

! United Left Front Reviews Resuk L* Sabh Vce Stewie Nepal's
:

MVSORE t r u gg Ie
The leaders of West Bengal's six left parties which sidious methods the West gal will Ied to mounting far greater political and 1351529 EkCtOth I 03,24 654 . PAGE 2

;jomtly fought the elections in a statement pointed out BUa1 Congress has amply baxdshlps and sufferings for organizational efforts will Total No of Seats 2G Votes PoUed 64 19 142 Total No of 8eat 22 Votes Polled 51,90 455 -that the tall claim of the State Congress leadership demonstrated how desPite our tile masses of people and have to be made to couso- Percentage of Poll 56 55 Pcentage of PoU 5021 component 'oi .h strugglethat the Cownøss had won a Tesoundin victo in CoUStitutlon and thee1ectorai attaek against democracy. lidate our gains in the alec-
for soelalisnf.

.
:.

. 4 1. i : ml. law, the elections can be do- It also means great strug- . tions and to forge ahead : ;I -- : es eng wasno orneou y ac. es a- gradedandrigge& gles ahead, which would andthusdlschargeourre-
.E '- The fundasaennj be-

meat sai.
It should be a matter of call for greater uinty of all ponsibilitieg towards the

g . . . . . .

, fore the country Is the estab-
: Joy for all secularand non- democratje-force. . people. o. .0g iiament o xuu edged par-

PPARENTLY, the Con- Howrah: and 24 Parganas dis- communal and progressive We of the United Left Front We have received- repor o
a liamentarj democracy. "De-

gres flas made a net ga1n trIct. . for that not one eandi- solemnly assure our suffering. to the effect that the Con-
c p p mocracy" wiui sovereign an

: ox five seats In the State As- We have no hesitation In date of the communal and people that we will always gress Is mobthalng anti-social
21 14 19 9 174 37.57 sUpreme p wer to estabflj

. sembly, having Increased its frankly admitting that one or reactionary parties like the work for their cause and will elements and organising congess iø 25 . 35 18.844 54.82 2) '19) '4°494' I not tO establIsh parl1ament
tally from 152 In 1957 to 157 the main reasons for these Jaua Saugh Hindu Maba- spare no fforts to unite them goonda attacks against our

Co ° make or unmake the cab!-j- In 1962. The actual position, reverses has been a sense of sabha and Swatantra I'arty for a better life, Irrespective workers ad voters who sup- (26 23) (32,19,014) . (55.2)
1 2 09 net, tO grant o refuse funda-

howeve, s somewhat differ- seff-compiacency on our part. has been reted either to ot wheer they ruppoed us orte us the elecona. Comm1 -.

'2 4l6' '480' ment ght vested the
eat While the Congress eon- the State Assembly or the or the Congress or any other We would thereore call. F7 3 98 668 1.54

ox the King f a farce
As a renit of its victory centrateci Its eorts and 10k Sabb5. party In the elections upon the peoole to curb these (2) -) (2 69 362) (4 64)

f (5l '120)
.. . In a by-election.caused by the the areas The antI-people and aiti- We are proud of the unity attacks by their united 12 - 0,061 14.49 . j j 48223P . 454 No par-

reslgnat1oi of an opposition the electoral -Y policies pursued by the of the left parties and it will efforts Wn woflld also strongly
(12) (1) (10 698) (18 67) (7) (-) (5 iS 5) (11 10) n') restoration of the

member and the crossing over rous streamiine its dee- have led to their virtual now be our constant endea- urge upon the Government t
Swatantra i' 3 8 9 16 56 0ed prl1ament nor even

-- of the floor by some other 1on machinery mobnisei eflmlnatio'i r the West Ben- your to strengthen this unity take effecve measures to stop ar1h 7 - 71929 2 08
Inde endents '.' the electio'i of a constituent

opposition MLAS the Con- goon gangs, arni on the ' elections The results of both Inside and outside the these activities (5) (-) (1 43 608) (2 48) and Others 64 4 17 43 103 33 59 ASSembly can guarantee de-
grass streng In te legis- oHm da resorted to o en the elections have clearly de- lenjalature and further broa- The signatories to the

oi,i i
9 fliocracy in Nepal

lature was raised from 152 d false voting flOflSttCd that unity among den the unity of the demo- above stalemeig were Promo-
Independents 'to 161 on an unprecedented scale the left parties brings new cratic forces In West Bengal de Dasgupta (Cr!), Asoke- ad Others 33 1 ii 98 428 18 66 1 90 455 The Kifl will play with an

-' we did not take necessary strength to all of them and We will striveour utmost Ghcse (.B.), Amar Bas .

.2 ' such Institutions even like aGains & steps to effectively counter raises their stature both in- to break new grounds and (Marxist F.B ), Makhau Pal ' '. ' ' ' ' Includes one seat won byRam Rajya Parislad cat with a mouse what woui- . . . these nefarious methods. dividually and collectively. to extend the base of our (RSP), Bhnalananda Mukher- . -
SA be given today would be with-

. Losses . . .. The return of the.Coe- movement. We are fully jee (BOPI) and Barada Mu- : -' ' . fl

drawn tomorrw.
But it emains a fact that newer in west cn- conscious of the fact that kutman (Bolshevik Party)1 . , quite a number of seats In

WEST BENGALI Compared to this figure on these areas were marginal
es,l;? the questjoa ofII : the eve of the present elec- ones, and n at least three of In Uttar Pradesh oiiss& Electorate: i.'19,73,i57 mocrai i

5IU5fl1ent517 de-tions, the Congress has m the United Front lost
Total No.MSeats: 36 Votes Polled: . 97,33,2ü thetraer

tYg5
andlosses of the bymarIns of less than 600

niectorate .jg gy 684 - Percentage of Poll 54 15 the hauth of the King to the:
Congresshave been 51 and 55 B u 1 d D e m o c r a t i c U n ty ! ° of Seats 20'

Poll
196 sotie leoe The' The constituent units of democratic movement under

5 ry ernoeraev Is never corn-the present United Left Front the leaderhIp or the United Commenting on the ruling party and the par- the Communist Party hag
hth : POW1 In the(cPI FB RSP Marxist FB Fron has firmly held Its results of the elections ties or reaction because of not only held its own in.
ferr to t

g rena-1RCPI Bolshevik Party and oU11d agalart the most des- Shankar Shukia k of any understanding these elections but has also. . .g , , .
c e peop e

I progressive thdividuals) on perate bid by th Congress reta U p State between them and because lncrea.sed its strength even. g
Rence th "'

- the other hand, have captor- d the worst exploiters of . " . of the blind anti-Cozurnu- if only sllghUy, in spite ot . . o g i Congress 36 22 4j7 e nec or e.-
- ed 81 seats as ag1nst 62 In the people. :"" nismofsmotthem. the fire directed agatustlt

(35) (23) (50.31,69) (4320) EstabUshthn f

- 1957, encinding the PSP in was quite plain for an 01 IDUISi, 113.5 15Sfl factor, along with from all sides, Is a prOOf -. _ ;
e ann cv e?

a slipre-both cases honest people to see that the the followuig state- e fact that anti-Comma- that this challenge of the- 1ge 14' 10 93.297 55.53 158 2928 men'wjth P;Secondly the Congress has Coe threw afl elemen- ment to the press h9 led to the ideolo- reactionary forces can be-
(14) (6) (19 181) (19 01) g angegot.342,4B3 votes lessthan in codes of democratic be- results of the cisc- gical corrosion of the ranka defeated by our people pro- (20) ('1) (17,7t.767) (40.01) pp 445 454 or rarne e cons I U Ion.197. The percentage of the haio all fundamental tions have, more than of otherwise patriotic par- . vided those who are rca- COrnmUn1St -

( (2) (5,90.69 (5.66) e e Ouse e ec M$
: . total votes polled by it Is 45S0 ruies o tree and fair elec- anything else, on one hand ties, is responsible for the ponsble for the affairs of Party 2 - 1,00,5'7 - . 5.11 Jia Sangh 4 ij,ig 1.05- e OP e.'I : . as against 46.14 In 1957. . tionsd indeed, an cherish- demonstrated the cryhg increaseln the strength of .. tiej respective parties do : . . (p (2,14,90a) (4.84) . (5) (-) (1,49,351) (1.43)

S . But the candidates of ed principles to the winds. need of unity ofaildemo- . the Jana Sangh in the not look at thls probleni .

-3011&- 1550 4 - 99,293 1.02 Complete trazier of pa..the united Left Front have '- cratic and patriotic ele- State. s . from a naftoq or partisan. : ' ' Hindu wer to the people.fled about seven lakhs Wron ments in the country and It is also obvious that it point of view and are not. () (2) (6 84,023) (15 40) Mahasabha 7 - 7 860 0 '13 These ae 9m fundamental
. -

:tes more than in 1957 b . . the other, exposed the is precisely In those regions blinded by the tattered . Ganatantra Iidependents
before-us and It Is duringThe rcenta e of the total Met!wds utter ianruptcy or the of the State where taluq- ideas of anti-CouununIsy Parishad 10 4 3 4 970 17 42 and Others 25 6 16 05 16.50 the struggle to establlsii thisvotes polled ly them has slogan of athi-Communism dan existed and where its The Communist Party'a (15) (7) (12 91 141) (29.10) (41) (5) (26 83 1Q) (25 70) genuIne democracy that weincreased from 32.82 to 37 00 The power of Big Money we consider the elec- remnants are still strongiy- hope Is that ways an swatantra i _ 22 74' 1 16 shall as the Moscow State-

.
These are only approximate the Governmenta1machi- tion results of U. P. alone, entrenched that the lana means. will be found to

97,33211 ment says, "strengthen" ourcalu:?IsnoBui nerywereunashainedlypress: x:g?: a:: Independentg inclucjes Hindu Mahambhacandldates in 1957
C

.

thebottomont ofthb-brag- ' t ra1nds ofthe rulin a" that the parties of oppcs1- their seats and reaction has sembly as a first step to- 811d Otherz 8 . - 51,2!J 2.62 -
ousness and help them under-In b west fles Con T4 tless unds were Iav1sh1' tion lii the State with de- salsed ts ugly head in the ard meeting the serious (11) (3) (41 656) (10.64) stand the tasks of the oc1a.

g
leaders. - d fo bribe and corrup- mocratic aPP9.i have lost most menacing manner. challenge posed before us. .. . , '

revolution and realise theI grass
S r notlessthan50seatstothe However, the fact that nil. . 19,68,965 - - - .., S In t1e 41 indus cons -. .

tuencles nf the Sttte the Tremendous pressure was
d tested ecwra 474902 an meanw e y the foun-

- . S b U ht to bear u on tub- 7' 7) 0 clu es one uncon seat. . TOtal No. of satu. 2 Votes PolIed 3,19,08) dation , for national demo-creaditstrengthby two giOUS and linguistic minori- torn rage even
SSflclud one uncontested return Percentage of Poll 67 19 cracy and finally pave theseats but the candidates of ties and false scare on a mas-

S*etThat of contested seats oxil' way to soal1smthe United Left Front have sive.scale was raised to brow- --
S -- . ..

Spolled a far bigger percent- beat large sections of the re- g r I W n t s i t. ii such no patriotic son/ age of votes than the Con- U1ous and provincial sninori- -- '-' -- - .

of the country, no Comma- ,
gress ties to voe for the Congress

no disciple of MarxThirdly the Congress has
fabrications :e? hnseen letterAithough Le"MInIS- nzanabhanl uathP;

Total Electorate I 02 83,545 and Lenin will minimi the: been reduredto a minority in . against the United Left 'y disproved. - . . NeI publicly dlsapprov- Nair Service Society, that tal No. of eat: 22 VotesPoIled - 66,01.603
Congress 2 - j 35 need for parliamentary de-chbehardstr1ctsTheUmted Front without any scruples Fuithermore it has become ed of the practice of Issuing flnall tilted the scales in Percentage of Poll 64.12

(2) (1) (2,53 241) (48 01) mocracy an1 eulogise the
V 5

V whatsoever. Where all these czear to people that. if. there V Such pastoral letters, the State favour of the Congress can- .
. in j ..#i

V

V

V
Ti as a o 81.1cC

methods5seemed lund uate anybody who is responsible leaders of Congress were dMates lxi six constituen- V V , ,, 2 2 1 63 6°3 51.27 ' ye g
V V ed in wresting the following

the Cón"ress resorted to for the victory of the two Lea- thankful that V such a letter des from V
V

(2) (1) (248422) (4531) !CtiOfl and the counter-
V seatsfroni

downright tbreats and inti- gee candidates, It is the EPCC did actuaLly come.
V . lfl the north to Mavelikara. . . cs

V 0
V

V - 1.98 revolutiopary forces. V

V

S Vdla V jj inBankura five in5 midation of large sections and its friends. 1fl of them even usj1fied In thesouth. . .

V
V

Independentu i _ 12.5"4 3.94
V

Murshidabad two Vjfl Jalpai- of voters and even to open There Is, on the other the issuing of such a ietter wa under thée ciràumst.
V

V

V
ç48.75) (8.84) ButInstead we have to con-

gun three ii' Malda and two terrorism and goondaism. hand, the Incontestable fact VFurthermore, a member of the ances that a question was pul - Q C) Q n V

soildate our party broadei V

V

V j West linpur. . V - We of the United Left that the Congress and the Vlower hierarchy of the Chris- by me In the Assembly to the
V

.
3,19,085 theorganicatIon and estab-

.Jt V
V

V : .

Cabinet Ministers one V Front did not suciently take secured six Veat only tian church_Father Vadak- leader of the Congress party: COngress 21 ia 2729253V 41.34
V V 1h a broad united front withMinister of State and the intO account all these tactics because they were able to han-was publicly reprimand. many seats can you get 2 (21) (36 8s.219) (51.25) all the damoeratic and rave-

V

eaker of theAsseiñbly have und maipractices on the part rnobllise the support of ed for giving a particular you have - no àupport of
V

V

V CORRECTION 5
V lutIo forces, witii VitaV

V

been Aefeated qVt shows theV of the Congress. .
S

Catholic church and Nair Interpretation of that pastoral BIShOPS' pastoral letter and . - V

V

V

V V
V

V

strong base on the firm
V

V
V v made b thelettV V We further take this oppor- Service society-two corn- letter which would have meant campaign V of Nalr

V Sece '11' "2 0" 11 1
V Zn the chart published last week on the resuiti of the worker-pésant alliance and

V g a ance
mofussll dis tunity to state that we have munalorganisatlons that are that it is not necessary for the Society?" 'lie had nà answer, V . .

.V V, k sabh elections In the flgur for 1957. some errors lead the country along a broad
V

V S received certain complaints ° less a serious threat to believers to vote for the Con- because th hV clear to every - V S have crept In WIthV the figures of the Communist - democratic rood.
S

V V V
V

VVV about serious irregularities in for which Con- grass or PSP candidates. He careft student of: V (3) (_) V (4[005) (0.57) V p The correct figures are given below;
S

VV S
Above aM, the United Left the conduct of poll, such as SSSYS It fights. The very was, in fact. made to publicly t the Congress, ,AkalI Dal 7 3 8,2',129 . 125

V .
V

V V

Front has won 12 OUt ot 36 the breaking of seals in ballot
V coflSt1tUenClS in which they . Vapo1e for the Interpreta-, returaed to power in j i s 10.5.&i1 15.54 V

V

V

V StS Seats Polled Percent- For ieasosis of space we bad
V V Z LOkV Sabh seats and has In- V boxes bef3re the counting of V have won, have a prepon- tion he gave. V 1960 with the support of all ; V

V V

V age omit the TJttar
S

V
creasedlts strength by three. discovery of empty bai- dOaflce of people who. are . __ t ut, together communal organisatlons in V 5 F '. . V

V ' ' Communist Party 121 29 1,21,23,855 10.05 The details of the
The Congresc tally has de- Jot boxes In the house of a Under the influence of the certain concessions the State could not In 196 8watantra 6 - 2,90,378 A

others s 71 3 11 17,9'77 25.83 Manipur resnus are not yet
V V creased from 23 toV22 seats. V

Congress worker, presence of Catholic church and Nair which were given during secure even one-third of the Others and . - V

V able. V We shall publishDespite these successes we the ballot papers of one cons- Service society the last days of the election Lok Sabha seats without the Independents 49 2 14,42,890 21.87 Includes eight Communist Party members who con- them next week. The figuresdo not however miTlinlice the tituency in the ballot boxes of It was to mobilize these campaign to the Latin support of the Catholi (11 054) (15.30) Ofl Maim Gujarat Janata Paisbad symbol and en are from the Govern-
5' setbacks suffered by the de- another constituency etc sections of the people that all Christian community and Church md Nair Service one who contested as a member of a district-wise front snent's press intorniaUon
- .5 5

mocratic forces jfl Calcutta, y it snaipractices and in- the Catholic lllzhops of the intensive campaign society: V VS 6801 603 V S . " Pt14' Mysor Sta ta.5
V

V have been work-
V

: V
V S

S
S

V S
V

V

V '
V S . . Inqludes5two Comnsus1st Party mCmbera who were : egVon b the Central Offie, V
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KHRUSHCHOV Calls Fr A i U p s u r g e I

kg r tfl t r e GREAT PERSPECTIVES
One ma sap- vihout hesitation. that the pro- ' / r u1ts At the amc. ries ot the Central Committees : MASOOD AL! KI-IAN 12grmjneof achieving a further rise of agricultu±al . csu Centrai com the Commtii Pi.thè of ! .production adopted by the22nd Congress of the Party quesUon of revising the regu on, we even would have had '1be difficulties wW be aur .nñttee holds that the level ot ui ubf Tritàri - .problebis of the and failures and unrea1ty plan o arjcultrj pro.. ;will be not only fulfilled but surpassed 'ust as our lMlOflS 0! rollective farms It surpltmes with the same amo- mounted Khrushehov de-. output of gri n meat mll d ij' pt Commit- : developmeht of So- of the POjamme of build- dUCtI l year ad havero amine of mdustnal production Nikita Khrush- really necessary to do that un of eonumer goode aid rciared. We hivea fine th4u- anU other products Is still te : viet igriculture have thg Commj rend the 'agged behind In this seri- :-,

p gr
ed1 1us '1'' cli t fir I1e The regulations arenot only foodstuffs. . try we have advanced scien- .. OhvtOUsly tnsulflcient anddoes : bnjhebig news these ° OUSIY. It became nccéss :

the C'SP uv1Cui sio nd the cle àays The ten.. bXiWOLttheroo, cau
- Friday. - nw regpitions are.. neecied would have boosted prices In- complex tasks." . gstein of economy and the CO emns. e y aqdr1g : a ommi cc o o they call a certain The Central Coinmltt : :ET 1mperlaUst ]l Kbruslichov noted that for coIleCtive farms tantl and such conditions lhdreaed requirement in pro- sybtem .s i1vent from the : CPSU has just made a development slow at is ni- pOinted eu. tir it as

ee
.1_f about a c1ss We corn- the question of production "we isave adopte a Patty would have been created ductS WPOInt unhlt for : thorougb check-up and a ready faster than acieed ces.ary to reorganise woricrades know Uiat thea is no of imneral fertilizers war- Progrnrne we are confront- under which tens of rni]llons CENTRAL The Plenary Meeting of the ciion sa

C C e e- cntical review of the anywhere C!e n theWorld both fri r. the point of viewcrisis In out agxl,cultur& ranted serious attention He ed with the task of drafting of people wc'uld not1iae been cPsU Centrai Cornnijttee whole position and st and It LS he of the actuai organi.atjKhrushchov noted We are announced that possibly It a new Constitution ox tize able to buy prodnct COMMITP11 holds that tho prc.ent struc- The dt.-L on touches on : out new tasks and new SflSe tbit the SoyIçt peo- Of roduction and to find :criticz1ng ourselves not WOUld be flcCSSY to con- On tic basis of these There axe many countries In -' ture of agr'ciiltural rn.inage- QU5tiOflS of studY1flf.fld fl_ organisational and admi pie are not atincd een W3S and means of ugbeause we did little but be- vene a Plenary Meeting of aocument new xeu]ations which the bops are bursting T doe nct correspond to troducing Soiet adv ci ex- measures to with this pj the land in the most cifec-A cause we can do more if we the Central COmm1tee of for agricultural co-operatives with gooiL while the people _$-IL i the increased requlrement, perience as well as the qile- accelerate agricultural progres tive .váy
utilize our potentialities the Party or a conference in be worked out and pre- are starving and are barefoot restricts the possIbility qf VCfl in the science and : piduciwn at a much means that even while One of the reasons ottationaU order to discuss once more sented to congress of ol- and lU-clad. -using the roserve inherent In practice of farming of fater- : t th h d b rate uas sTow pro- the slav, rate of progress :

Khrushchov tressed that litive farmers (or approval" Inthestlnited States Kbru- 'A.gcture tucstiops hstht: possible eted ftheoutrnoded jeverything must be done so as dry !ow, he added we 7 fi ro- garded as one of the main
d of btrengtienIag tile collee : The task is to bring the other sytçm i ineanthat d crop rotatjn w'tiito uchieve already bI year iiave a better and more con- J ducUOthere: an lun- and urgeit tasks of corn-

C

¶'V tent° five farrn, and stite Jars tempo of growth In agri- now tht, tept0 be even i5SSeS Attcmltsj tvere be- :and In th' next few years a crete idei about the coun- inm '' United rnunist construction", saya ° With XPlCICCd OrgarUsers : culture in conformity With fatér and progres even Ing made tc fit in the nes: : turning pobt. sothtie So- requirements for che-. 5J PP e. In
decision adopted b The " :a:.v ..tO' vnd specialists. The import- : progress tn Industry and more astounding. bIgàssIgrrnen with tlii :viet people should feeI a subs- niai industry pmdnets Khrushchov noted that

10 , Plenary Meeting I the tn iOSt anco of consi tentIr abiding : the nee of the contem- The achievemen n land rotation system Which

$haVeeveryth1ni,needed lrnamCfltKZh.. onoUecIarJandstate
noteak of theJm1 centraicommittee o tue te°oiin

!: Len tusant
I. to achieve tiiat. thov pointed o that at the XflS. The yutb has en- SUCh people, and The decision notes that . fl9 1K SaIl e Centrnl Committee and the : a usñai whenever the pienai, meeting ot the iS Sv..tem ' .

Increased ona1prolemthe J5pp5J 5IlOWdO wnhoorhae:ernl: lenra1committe ici Setaiiemjan
:Assistance ofseiectingaxidtrainlngpeo- thataftera11nottooman One7tO buy products the njthena

of =og e E 9d oldioms which agri llgiOfland damagedovjct :
L4 C ret ' he agr1cultu Collective farm lective farms and state Kbrusbchov noted that CPSU Programme as an out- °mtio." material and technical supply a cry goes up in outiut biL gone ip ijy 166 Some proijnent EcIentISt.- 144 °f he and state farm production ad- farlUS Therefore the Party g there were some bourgeois standing document of crea- C of agrIculture the We t md the "en "ush- potatoes i i Vegetble 137 who dli not recognise itTT

°
.1 tiit° "the ministrations are called upon appeal shonid not b re publications which admitted tive Marxism Leninism In the course of reorganLa- The decls'nn says It is ers noct tue u 8 wfth meat 15q mfl 171 butter were procl imed enznJes of :I

warn
to - to play -an Important part In dd as a mass realloca- the indisputable achieve The stren"tb of the OPSi ilon It is "nvlaged to set up important ot Ia e time and pt ti t prose odce 180 ailcI Z6ar 177 pe cent the people :p e measures ii ' tion from town to the coun- meats of the Soviet VnlOn jj j the fact Regions Tt.rritories iuid do ccrytt'Jng to secure al- that socialism has by last VCUI

KIICUSh h :

ucet01m ed::te indevelopingagthul$ure thatjttreatscommunjgj

nowtoosbrkksof:rIsis Growth stuPPoedIt5 it detriment of the develop- Ne to build communism with- The Western press Khrush- b no lliusbns about the tice as su"h a phase in the beaded by the First Secreta- demand of thea ulatfo
ie all areas of the land notp ment of imlustry or of the out a power!ul well-develop- chov noted ivrites a lot about Of a5 C e developme*t of humanity .- . P , Per caulta consumption only because he had no :strengthening of the coun- ed modern industry But net- the work ci the Penavy Meet- SOViEt UflIOfl They te wen a Unparalleled growth or these stlé ' ite be- knowleige of agriculture :try's eIences ' ther can communism be built lug There are some 111-wish- went on a ot the pr.durtive forces of tween ig' d i98 'rent He wis appareutl) attkac :+ +1, +, 4-.. _ without a comprehensively er who rpb their hands and life hi the VSSR becomes the society will be achieved u from 35 to 50 per cent ted by illiam asertjons E

C S reses e s eng
developed agriculture write that there Is an grlcul- f1!m year to year d the highest standard or : despite the 29 millIon in. that under this syctem less :

I '
thening of the 0 : soviet so ie" xiiru- tura1 crisis in the Soviet tfliion the people are -well lig ensured for the'ork1ng crease in p9puiation ] capital lnestments in a,rje on o e once h°treA the ttentton and that soeial1t agr1culture gororn and con- retctionry-pr cnu tj culture were needed .ind :was arnost

it'un- whole r a
of the C5flflot compete with capita- fidt The cp included In its a ,riis t the socialist there nas no acid to build4i

e ace p
the "ed- whole eoole must always be agriculture Indeed our forces of poten- a scieuttuc pitn sytenr Ofagr1culture it a large number pladts to 1:

I ck fthe existence of our tocunsed on the development It seeis Kbrushchov noted tlailties are tremendous1 creating the materIai pnj a very strange crisis in produce n inerd fertilizersroclalst
state of its develop- of agriculture th5 gentlemen hoped Khrushchov declared What jj of communism I deed Actuali Khrushchov said1 A 44.. cc a that the Plenary Meeting once was tsarist nussia he the mai'i economic task aa v Tiii f course does not the gra,s iind rotation c, :

I
en an uc uuuC Or no ed a would adopt a decision re- said has advencedto1hefore- a sure wayo reanze the great - J mean that there are no tern span from tile paat'By hltory the 8oviet work of th.s Plenary Mee g nouncing ti'e socialist me- froat Thd most bgbly dove- pip ct communism weaknese or thcfficlent economic baekwardnec :Union our Farty our people gave deep satisfaction to all the agrlculthre of the loped capltaltt countries now ctice Wind that nothing Industry to produco :have been given the leading Th, speeehe. of the partici set themselves the task of abW thea hgCC dera the even faster rate minerai fertilizers vas not 3role In the construction of pantg in the Plenary Meeting the imperialists yell catching up with the SSR in of deeIopment planned developed jlllan denied :/ socialism and communism u iuOwed au now we about a cr'sls we comrades science education- and cnitre The whole plenum was a the Importance of winter :defending their homeland and have risen a 'tep-higher In our tha there Is no crisis I'a

l
e suppo

OUtspoken affair wheat which actually gives :
I

countries from understandingof the kintue
out

Soviet pfthewhq:ovietpegpeof
:

ingvieicisinxnanyarag
"The working people of the . tit comoare- witi 1953, Glory .

of progreselve hu-
: sothat1theould be liqul- anlmsllrncbandry, too, be- :Soviet UnF,n axe we aware of when 1 757 ')O tons of meat : dated a soon as po sible cause under the rotation 3-- - the historic significance. of GTiIt and meat products weresold "ough the ages will live 'Ihe Plenary Meeting of .. - : matter of fact a system farms could neitherthe COnstrUtciQu of comulu- . h the state trading the name of the man who was the entra' COmmIttee of : number of zonal coflftren- produce enough grain nor Inisni in our country for the aLenUL

193l this figure rose the first to bla the road to the CPStJ stresses the prime ces were held before the foragefraternal socailst countries k 4 033 0110 tons OUtC space and the country significance of a further : plenum f order to better
I

for all the peoples figbtlngtor tW?ei1e 'we are now criticizing our- which sent the first cosmo upsurge of agricUlture of undrsta the processe., Efficient II, . freedom and Independence". -a . -. ,
1 nót.h cause we did lit- smut-soaring to the stars. thecountry for reausing taking place. in.the coon-

Khrus&hov noted that ut beeuse we must do "'Ihi oiintry Is the 1O of communist : tryside and to draw correct Farming 3steadily developing industry Sb1 more and beause we can do Union of Soviet Socialist COflSfrUC1Ofl for achieving conclusioni on the ques- 3and strengtbeiing the coun- who was welcomed so warmly more if we utilize ou poten- Republics and the first cos- a Y of e onor ur er de'.elop- N the grass lands,, try'asdetènes; tile Pàrty and d enormous respect ttalttles rationally", Kbrush- monaut is a soviet citizen, .. ° e Peep 0. -
S it agricui- faIng i' being replacedthe Government will find ap- for ins work b th artici- chov declared YuxiGagarin, a Communist. The decision cites figures e by more efficient farming yA ! propriate and adequate mans tie 1ena Meeting - mrushchov ointed out The first diurna' flight-17 which speak of a considerable . Thousands of leading meuios, with a higher :for agriculture pa

that the Increase in the out- revolutions around the increase In the output of farm agricultural workers and level of mechanisatton in- :At Ui same time Khru- Khrushcbov ccaMed that
of farm uroducts did not was made by a citizen products in recent years experts tooi part in thn tensive cuitivation and fu.l :shchov said tie was conE- the Plenary Meeting was PU

the o re- of thC SViCt VfllOfl a mern- The gross cutput of the en- . discussion and nearly all use of th land and with :, . S dentthat ielying on the addiCSSed li sc1entlsVIktor -

the people -The b1'ottheCOfllflfllSt PatY t1re-agrtculturebas- risen -by . the conferences were at- mch rich crops as maize,eqwpment and the level of PIsaxevwhoUSedflcha
emnd and supply could have Ghei'nia'i Titov 60 per cent between 1953 and Y peas beans sugar beet and

S fs S mèchanlzatioI -of agrcul- of tbe downfaltót the auto- been balanced even with the "o-ar1thmetical totting up lD - . S

S recent cè,itrai Committ o used as fodder, ani..
1 ture afra!l eisthig: on. : critC of the wbóe doctrihe available amount of product. ofthe fiightscan change what ftbiñ these years the out- . -

S plenum;s a dee a d de mal husbindry and meatI collective Farms nd state of picniture 'fla e not abolished went down in history forever put of grain has Increased
tailed curvey of &ewhok production is go-farms, it was posthle to in- the day of liberation of teg, loans had we not OU COUfltY and our people Irons 5 036 million poods to
agricu1turJ scene t- S crease considerably the Out- d frOIn herita e hen swit 5blazed-the way to outer space. 838O mUkon .poods. A a re- -. .- S e o a anput of farm products a!- the cult of the indIvIdI& d over'to the seven-hour B7 this very fact they opened suit of the growth of the out- st: demanforfoo conservitise reth0C dieJi ready now winch heavily ieighed on working day, bad we not the waytoother counthies and
The reason Is the fast po- Is being run and aat5- The main and most it". "That as a flne-ay of arre out other measur as othetpeop . . P

ta urèlisa BECOMES tAPPY SCRVICE S pulation growtii and rising wagedLd get rid of the pasturgent thutw to do now .s to putting it" Kbrushchov de aimed 'st raising the pee- SNow any o"e would be able yes p
fOOd- Today a service 1oday S effort Continuous, suççeea1ve 3 income,. ot the people who legacy of mistake,ensure beter util1zatiq of dared stand.rd of living we to make such flights If space their sales t the Work laden face htning wstItaanile : now consume morroteIjis The maIn thing whichecpiipment to organize bCter At the ame time Kbrush- WOUld have reduced the de- ships axe built brave ,eople aton r a lltt!eiess of care a little more of Joy. 3 instead of starch demand emerged from the plenum :the work rn collective farms ov noti ttiat unrortuna- snand of the population for can be found In any1country omorrow

more meat egg iiitter is the rcorganication ofand state f''-in Khrushchov there still were sone foodstuffs and the number of space Sales of meat producta And for IIINOUSTAN LEVER too, tomorrow beina today and tak" less breau cereals agrIcultural management 3said. scientists vho did no scientific 'One should consider that fiIht8 Cfl be endless' through the state trading In the reoearch Iabpratory n ttie factory arid ottce. and potutees So the short- The plenum hoId that the :S

Kbrushchovzpoke aboutthe research and1ndulged oily in the above-mentioned "Those very vórk1ng men have increasedtrq ..Work,atience,e 3 ages are mainly a result of structure of agri- 3great sigmn&ance of maize administrafive work. measures alone the state has and wom"n peasants and ' 000 tO to serve tomorruw a homes ard the naUoi needs : more money In the people s cultural management does 3the skilful cu1t1vaton of Soviet scleDtlsts in the rst tivea the working people an peasant wthnen whom the ' with products that grow better and better : and the increasing not correspond to the higb_ :which Is source of great turn the Academy of Sciences additional 42 000 million roi axlstocrats regarded as rabble flC 3 den6 which agrlcultur.sl er requirements of today :-wealth for the people e and leading exponents of So- bias This is what caused the have provcd in dctual prac- 000 ,o .
3 growth has nof been fist It restrict the possibility of 3pointed out that as pyoved. by viet science should ponder the their ti1ent for science bu r urn , us a . i, n ii uai,i enougi to tuiiy satjsty using the reserves inherent 3tlie experience of thousands over the w'ys o open more ' we not tUowed po- technology nrt cUlture And " 32 000tons PD*Y41D T074ORROW HINuUSTAr, i is j p 3 As a ma1ter of , fact a in soclaht agriculture and

S ujicui thousands. of farina in widelythedoor s toc1encebe- in- so,Comrades. evenIfln agri- Z , 00 US ,.. , US. W1p$..$OAPS..OQDS, TQI%T RgPARAyl9S S : numbpr p4'. reptzbllcshave neeis to be radically reor- : .' dierent zones othe country fore young people or file populauon, par- culture w are weaker now Thus the decision poInts : not seen nie to fulill the gonhed
fixatedall ove-theitoty th7cs wke 1 heoffbcome coUntries, lilsiand:= -: trnaasaaaaeaas.....ua sssa .... a

L
of the 8ovlet union. the Plensry eeUng the bracket8 ahChOv went a surpass them agriculture have yielded sub-
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::- af beg pr denoc1ng the people a mor nee1 raIns ab- their capacity tOgeUtsent at the last Kripa]am election meeting in North Cha against and bonre oZ the ject for a thorough enquiry ly part1cIpat In h1s were A
1I hL=enIa= thepeop1eofthiscoun ::: : _! ;L j g , compflIed by quite a few glnate&m ueiween, was we uy O LLuCe phothaph and One must admit that very themselves, apart fron tb

- vI 2! bmcb1ne h:p:
:. - where the last skirmishes o beanariaetectfonmeetjng. eecon. it besomewhere proud of them. The demo- .. - ' 111, MARCH 25 1962 25 np. I

L

'the great bRttle were being A number o.f quite prospe- t before Acharyaji the between th1rt, and flity thou- cratic movement of thffought out We were headed rous looking ladles, sur- Other star performer of e sfld owes them a debtor Jogeshwarj as we had rounded by some admirers, evening the film actor Prera
of at1tude which it slmIj.

0 55fl an aDnouncement that appeared tobe Inchar'e of Nath,hAd amYodwith eq Great never. forget.Acharyaji would be address- the arrangementg Y great fanfare e r
hrnest Congressmen: ng a "workers' meeting" They kept. on telling them Peflormane began. Dignity both from Bombay and out-there how wicked the ruling party ?rem

side threw themselves whole-
;

- . was and how it was spreadlng b11i I a d for "this old ROW didit happen? There heartedly In thlS.battle be-
. .

V

V

High all sorts or lies against lrt-
man sa?ci that he was no doubt that the two sides tween prore and reaction j '

V paiaiil. They said that their
conducting the two campaigns A. M. VTarlq, Violet Alva.and

Peace descen.' '' - 1
V

'V

Excitement side was the poor maxis side go
.. had two different conceptions mai.y others passionathj brave Tb ' i e oo -uvnched fields of Algena The peace of thewhile the capitalists and the W ne an , S fli

c the level ox inteffigence Joined the ranks Along with. e peace o ecuom £ne peace of victory The Algerian personalityL During hoe days of high government were o the other
e then proceeded to murder d of the sense of decency of D A V Baflga Rajani Patel, n emerges into the full sunlight of liberation

i, excitement as ever'body side
e b one all +b hol ri the electorate R K. KaranJ1a K. A Abbas we oin Ilmen and - 1

knows Bombay s lOcal trains The curious groups of peo- es 7avinø done tlat.au More than that was per- hOStS Of others they Were
conratuatio WOIUfl WI oveoi freedom in the heart in offersng

%

' and station. had become pie lingereI on for a while and cefi he went on to tell haps, the fact that the bat- made the target of ridicule
ho ° 0 gerian people and their brave leaders we ,

i scenes of heated poflticai con- then started melting away for the auknce tiiat au the flu- tie became a political battle and abuse Yet they carried ' e Ill, lflCfllO?Y oi all those who brought freedom to then, land at the >V

; troversy And It so happened there was ne sign of BajaJ merous nun stars artistes par exce11encesometiiing the flht to a victorious finish C S 0 .ueIr own livesL' that on that particular even- turning up or the 'meeting' thrs etc who were sup- reminiscent of and parallel Above all it was the corn- T wili not do to forget that able eoncenuence of the an
lag In all th' groups that we really starting

risiuia Menon were to the great national earn- mon working, man and wo- Anearly one munon ige- sastic tortures oi the sins late
SOCISJ It Proposed a

came across somehow the the meanwhile as we id ores paigns to throw of! the man the onsciou working r1an w not se the dawn in Algeria ie
O1 or cnss1on. witii

jL

Iafl1seen1edthbeonheoffu: ju tO
eStMatiOn ingte =gUh1 :

acineve
enc autiiorjties to

premier of the ProvisionalGovernment en YOUSSef
,

Elve. procession that seemed to na Menon and those sirn- the country back and the had the sagacity to see thro- to that dawn its colours and the democrats in France than 'p '
PIrst there was a short have spontaneously formed In pog him were all 'thie- other passionately resisting ugh au the false propaganda. its strength repeat this line of Algeria a tiations

e oPfliflg of nego- by virtue or wiiich Siflgle.handedjy had ended

shrivelled elderly gentleman the locality preparing to yes that ellort and proclaiming and subterfuges it wiU not do to forget that natjonaj anthem We have spokesmen or th
au entic jg Is Trench soil tins usastrous war it is rather

a sort of black sahib witha march through the steeth pajj was its resolve to carry the coun- 'rñe bitterest opponents or thOUZSfld3 Upon thousan given you, our hand o Glory' peo le on the be '
ge return for which surprising o flnd Pandit

white topeeon declaiming t ciag iripaianijj we tue next speaker There was try forward along the path the hated Congress Labour suffered the most heinous of The full details of the Aige recognition oz
S o e cuitural and eco- Nehru echoing this sentiment

a group of much younger peo- Iande up In Mahlrxj not a word, not even a re of socialism and democracy Mhilster Sant1laj Shah were but\ did not break nan settlement are not yet sovereignty 'une et iiiivj nomle Interests will be rca- But after all the whole world

pie how Menon a victory would where a meeting was really mote hint, of disapproval of The break-through certain- the most ordent supportra We 511511 cli remember the available But from the ex- sthle peóted as well as persom imow that it was preciseiy
meair the end of all religion on nd that was the last the dlsgracethl buffoonery ly came thanks to the efforts and active campaigners fot and the dead even as tracts that have appeared in (2) the Introduction or d families the most chauvinist milita-
and morality meeting of the Kripalanl that had just beex Perform- of the broad-based Support Krishna Menon It is signifi- we rejoice with all the people our press It Is clear that the atmosphere of Confidence French citizens desir.. nat sections in 'rance and

: - -He was such an angiy old election campaign. ed before his eyes. He spoke ' Menon Committee. One won- cant that while ' Shantilal. ' '
V

V
g to remaj In Algeria among the French AIgeri. V

man that the younger ones It was qmte a well-at- of the high mission he had ders what would have hap- Shah a own vote was only-
who brought de Gaulle to

, V

V

V

V ;V
V

V

V
V y power on May 13, 1958. .

V

V

:
V V

V V V S

V

V

V

V V V
V

V V their belief that
I orth Bo a . reat f±i'f

mercy or scruple Nothig thatvh were listening to him e r'aant au the demo- ra ional F:5!a; UT LI E ATI SIR GGLEV another thstance, while . S V V

S V V
V th full

Veryoutset gave
V

V

V

F

we were wt1ng to change
and repeate waed at gean UberaUo movement brought about by the free- ,'ii b u to

::s;nvcet::n tended meeting. Per both undertaken of SafegUarding V if Committee had 34,329_d a good number oE r'S wounds were also VhaS won the basic aims for lag of all those detalneij, by their orjgjd nat1i de Gaulle did for clom on two
EjSs

+mo Hinduatani baboos the PSP and the Muslim the spiritual v1ues of alj not taken the Initiative to these must have voted against the wounds of France which it has fought ever since annu'ment of an arbflri.y which case the' wij 'e
Years gave these lumpen ele-One of them vs mildI seemed to be quite reI1giong Ee made a special organize the caaipag j cUd onMes vote In that. They warned that the the first day of November 1954 me and by ending all coider foreigners or any re believe

b. the other wh he would strong in that area. 3amaat- point of the fact that he lii face of the hypocriticai particular Assembiy constitu- bSbSriSfli in Algeria would Let us recafl tiat the legal action against the for Algrian natjonaflt, +
e was, going to ignore

e
Krishna Menon e IsIanil posters, describing had entered upon the fight protests of the official Con- ency was l 112 the emergence of declaration 0! the Algerian combatant forces

e they will be con e manPh °
thet erson almost " gory detail "Red atroci- at the Instance of some gress Committee i all the assembly consti- savagery In France They Natloani Liberation Front (3) the recognition of sideretj Algerian ual Por two whole years de

V V

K fr th t nevr and ties" againt Islam and high-placed Congresssnen Responsible people in the ftene1s the Menon vote ii-, V have been proved an too (pi> set as its goal 'the Algerian nationhood by an both as to righ and'dntjes Gaulle did his best to stanp V V:

V
V

In0
,ac a

he vote for . Muslims in the Soviet lnion, and that be still had their latter body seem to have hat- much bigger than the Con- correct. The plastic out- restoration ot the Algerian ociai declamt1onabrog. The ties between j eri out tb Mgerian revolution
.V

' MenonTheformer shrugged were widely plastered. blessings and support died the diabolical plot that gress vote fo the assembly Ia Paris are the inevit- state sovereign democratic lag aU edIcts decrees and and France win be the with a policy of blood and
his shoulders and that was When 'we reached there l was aread sat twelve ce the proverbial dog In the candidates It Is obviously nob

objectDf agreemeflt between But to no avaiL
the end of the argument Maniben Kern was denounc- The meet1n' hIdO come to nger they would keep the merely the Congrem vote

the two powers on the basis In the meantime pressijre
A few more s1zc encoun- ing the Prime Minister for his a rather ab t close without charge of the campaign in Speaking at the Menon .

and mutual res- for negotiatio in getia
ters and I felt quite upset tireless campaigning for Kri- the cand1dahaving had his their hands and as a result Victory Celebration meeting

Ø poet began to mount in the United

-S

i: wondered hy these Menon shim Menon This was a com- neither do anything them- in New Delhi last Monday,
A expression Nations the Mro-s1an powers

4 sUpporters would not hit back mon point with almost all the selves nor allow others to do Krishna Menon gave a lucid ,
at once of ifldole win and the Socialist countries

and. argue It out Thinking It subsequent speakers Includ- anything In the bargahj they and passionate expoaiti
and flexible tactics the French WOfl majorities for their re-

later I realised that b lug Kripalanl himself Obvi- Brazen also hoped to show how in of national policiesfor the
answer had alway. been SolutiOflS urging the begthnhg

that time the two sides had ously, the Prime Minister s effective even the Prime Mm- fmplementatjoi of the as-
terror and subjugation thro.. ° negotIatjo in Algeria In

made up 4helr minds .. long distance campaigning Forgery ister s fullest support could be tional moement s long-
ugh terror France the people in generaj

While the Menon support- Was hurting them very much Thlsslnl3terplot was seen standing and cherished
1954 MItterand then iflCreSsSiflgly restive that

ers appeared to be more 'They say that a vote for On the polling day going
Me CoItteee uppo eai of soc justice for

in-ciiarge of Algerian the 'hopeless war was con-
numerous the Kripalanhtes Menon is a vote for Nehru round the constituency the

the scene And thePP4 S a on of monopo-
that only negotia- 'thghad worked themselves Into Maniben was saying SHow most remarkable ezperience scent oh done th1S

or g e pea-
tions prance could conduct It w5 against this back-

a hysteria Perhaps they can you vote for Nehru here we had was In Pale-AndherL i by C pie have a full sense of par-
would be war! ground that de Gaulle began

I also realised that they were hi Bombay? For that you will At one of the roadside elec-
Collaboration oX Indlas ae,ve J In 1956 Sonstefle declared ° vary his tactics He now let

outnumbered and were not have to go to Phulpur And tion oces of KrIpalani a
h film director n ' ' ' 0

must imow here and It hO imOWfl that he was not
prepared te listen to anyV you will be turned back even hand-written poster was hung

writers worn our and ens Ized th
S

eIewhe that France will not against Algerian self-deter-
d arguments from there for your name Up SflflOUncthg that thirty

and others ji 4long be Wgila1n the prcserva. 4 leave nigeria anymore than tiPU with certain limita-

d
This was somewhat conñrm- wili not be found on the rolls Chlne.Seta.VnkGrS (laterchan..

remain a therisiied chapter In tio of the country's hide- ,'
5S she will leave Provence and tlOflS He wanted the Algerians

ed when we eached Jogesh-
d e the history of our national pendence. I ,

wiatever happens tO agree to a cease-fire priorworkersmtIng
wet Western overnmet

ne left unused
' thedestinyo igerjj tonegotiations

nigerians to :

addressed by Kripalanl Mter Admirers the people against them, no pressure was fully assoiatd themselves ' < year the Socia' Democratic give up their sovereignty over
a lot of knocking about we

left unutmse The base and with these Ideas f' ea er ouy Mollet declared the Sahara He wanted the
did succeed In finding out that An amazing piece of brazen I vue abuse to which the coun- The people who bad gather- , ,,ç 7S I that anc win re pro- igertans to give up to the
a Kripalant meeting was going It was at this levelbesjde forgery which we discovered most locei im actors ed at the meeting sharing the - t sent In Algeria.

colons the most fertile coastal

I to be held In frontof the post ali the usual stuff about Corn- later had been planned at and arustec like Raj apoor sense or vi,te witii the eo- 5

And what about do Gaulle? re In short it was a crip-

VV oee munists and cryptosabout some Very high level, perhaps
DIUp umar BaIra Salmi pie of North Bomba and the 5' & i4

it is being made out that
And as we reached the spot handing over Indian territory to play the role of a Zinovle& the rest of them. were the country look for- ' it was. tiiis great man who s BACK PAGE

a shrill shrieking voice was to China tha1 the argument Letter at the last moment in exposecj and the great moral ward to action to mpiement P/announcing through a mike was carried forward by subse- turning the election t reveaied under these prociaxnation They wllJ 4 A - .

bM
'tted in a car that the meet- quent speakerincludthg F L t even tiese pressures have few never fail those who put their ___________________lug would l'e starting soon Pinto the PSp candidate for a certain news agency'g paraneis te as they haveRamakrisiuia Bajaj would assembly and another Psi' the fabri- Even fefr lundaniental i Norii ombay

NI o ii i T E N
soon be there to address it leader Motnndd1 Harris, the th previous night, right as Indian citizens to THE PEE WORKING CLASS fights sta*zncbiy against ots fascM, despiteThe car was parked In open latter arguing at lengtl about j deted take part in shaping the des- , d bloody repressl*m.s_ on the roadside, a table freedom of the Press" and anä scotaiie in time. it tiny of their country- and 1C' i--aq
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